
E

5.5.4 Summary of Connections

Zones

IB2 BUS

CD -

+
1
2
V

N
O

N
C

C N
O

N
C

C N
O

N
C

CN
O

N
C

C

= IB2 

= IB2 

= Config

RELAY 1 RELAY 2 RELAY 3 RELAY 4

F G

H

# Item
Terminal or
connector

Connect to

F Quickconnectplug for IB2BUS. Can be used ifmodule is stackedon top
ofControlPanelor Remote Power Supply.

G IB2BUS +12V 12 VDCsupply terminal

– 0 VDCsupply terminal

C IB2bus C

D IB2bus D

H Relay 1–4 NC NormalClosed terminal

C Common terminal

NO NormalOpen terminal

Wire the relaysbetween the common C terminaland the
normalclosedNC or normalopen NO terminals.
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5.5.5 Example Functions

5.5.5.1 Relay Function = Smoke Detector Reset

Touse a relay for resettingsmoke detectors, wire as follows:

NO NCC NO NCC NO NCC NO NCC

5

1

4

3

2

12V

12V

-

-

Z
o

n
e

s

+ -

+ -

••

4-Wire Smoke

Detector

Heat 

Detector

EOLR
Shown powered, 

relay opens when 

power is lost.

EOL Power 

Supervision 

Relay Module

MPI

Control Panel

MPI Relay Module

RELAY 1 RELAY 2 RELAY 3 RELAY 4

5.5.5.2 Relay Function = Interior/Exterior Siren

Touse a relay for addingadditional sirens/sounders, wire as follows:

NO NCC NO NCC NO NCC NO NCC

MPI Relay Module

-

-

12V

12V

A
U

X
  1

+ - + - + -

Relay Module

Power Supply

RELAY 1 RELAY 2 RELAY 3 RELAY 4

 Caution!

The schematicabove showsa non-supervisedsiren configuration. It
is not intended for primary notification appliances.



5.5.6 Programming

5.5.6.1 Module Assignment

MAXPROCloudwill automatically detect IB2busdevices in Installer Mode. It
registers the device with the unique identifier on the labelattached to the
device.

To register the device inMAXPROCloud, proceedas follows:

1. Log intoMAXPROCloud. Go to the appropriate customer, site, and
controlpanel (= “controller” inMAXPROCloud).

2. Switch CONTROLLERMODE to Installer to scan for new devices.
3. After scanning, clickVIEW ALL.
4. In the New Devices list, select the desireddevice. You can recognise the

device by its unique identifier (see the labelon the device).

5. Specify the basicsettings for the device (Device Name…), and then click
Register. The systemhasautomatically filled in the IB2bus IDandthe
device's serialnumber.

6. After registering, fill in the device’s Settings tab (andother tabs if
applicable) to fully configure the device. For a summary of settings, see
Configuration inMAXPROCloudon page 124. For details, see the
MAXPROCloudonline help.

5.5.6.2 Output Configuration

You configure the outputs on the RelayModule in the same way as for the
ControlPanel.

5.5.7 LED Indicators

LED Colour Indication Function

Green Steadyblink
(0.1s on, 0.9s off)

Power and IB2communication good

Red Steady Poweredbutnotcommunicatingon IB2

– Off Nopower or communication
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5.6 MPI Zone Expander MPIEIO84U

5.6.1 About the MPI Zone Expander

TheMAXPROIntrusion (MPI) Zone Expandermodule (MPIEIO84U)provides
eightadditionalhardwiredzones for use withMPI ControlPanels.
Furthermore, it offers four additional low-voltage trigger outputs. Themodule
maybemounted remotely in its own enclosure, or together with anMPI
ControlPanelor MPI Remote Power Supply in a cabinet.

5.6.2 Features

l Provides eighthard-wiredzones for burglary and fire inputs. The zones
support the followingzone wiring types:
o SupervisedEOLR, normalopen or normalclosed
o Double Balanced
o Triple Balanced.

l Provides four programmable low-voltage trigger outputs (i.e. armingLEDs,
smoke detector power reset, etc.).

l The outputs switch to groundwhen activated. For outputs that require a
known state (logical0/1), you can customise the outputs to use a pull-up
resistor by fitting jumpers on the outputs.

l Lidandoff-wall tamper protection, bypassable throughMAXPROCloud
programming.

5.6.3 Mounting

You can install the Zone Expander againsta wall in its own enclosure, or:

l You can installup to twoZone Expandermodules in a cabineton topof
and/or next to anMPI Remote Power Supply.

l You can install one in a cabineton topof theMPI ControlPanel.

The procedure below is for mounting the device on the wall in its own
enclosure. For installing in a cabinet, see CabinetMountingwithControlPanel or
RemotePowerSupply on page 96.

Tomount the device on the wall in its own enclosure, proceedas follows:

1. Press the tabat the bottomof the lidandremove the lid.



2. Fix the device to the wallusing the 4 large screws (B).

IB2

Zones

BUS

3

1
2
V

4

1

2

3

1
2
V

4

1

2

7

1
2
V

8

5

6

A

A D

B

B
B

B

C

A Opening for wiring (x 3) C Tamper screw (x 1). Required
for off-wall tamper protection.

B Mountingscrew (x 4) D LED indicator

3. Screw the tamper screw (C) into the wall. This screw providesoff-wall
tamper protection.

4. For wiring, see Summary ofConnectionson page 83.
5. Use cable ties to bundle and fixwiring. The PCBholder has various

attachmentspoint for this purpose.
6. Click the lidback in place and fix it using the small lidscrew (E).
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E

5.6.4 Summary of Connections

CBA D

E

# Item
Terminal or
connector

Connect to

A Triggers
(outputs)

+12V

1–4

Wire the +12V to the outputdevice, and
then use one of the trigger terminals
1 to 4 to switch to ground. The outputs
will switch to groundwhen activated.

B Jumpers For outputs requiring logical state (0/1), fit jumpers on
the outputs to use a pull-up resistor. Lift the info card to
have access to the jumpers.

C Quickconnectplug for IB2BUS. Can be used ifmodule is stackedon top
of controlpanelor remote power supply.



# Item
Terminal or
connector

Connect to

D IB2BUS +12V 12 VDCsupply terminal

– 0 VDCsupply terminal

C IB2bus C

D IB2bus D

E Zones +12V Auxiliary 12 VDC.

1–8

–

For zones (sensor contact inputs). Wire
between the [–] terminals and the
terminals 1–8.
Default supervision: EOLR (2K). For
details andmore options, seeWiring
Inputs (Zones)on page 39.
Terminate unusedzonesusing resistors.

5.6.5 Wiring the Zones

The zonesare suitable for both burglary and fire inputs.

 Caution!

Make sure to select the appropriate zone wiring type, dependingon
the zone function (burglary, fire).

You wire the zones in the same way as the zoneson the ControlPanel. For
details, see ZoneWiringTypeson page 39.

5.6.6 Wiring the Trigger Outputs

Wire the +12V to the outputdevice, and then use one of the trigger terminals
1 to 4 to switch to ground. The outputswill switch to groundwhen activated.
Max. current is 180 mAfor each trigger.
For outputs that require a known state (logical0/1), you can customise the
outputs to use a pull-up resistor by fitting jumpers on the outputs. To reach the
jumpers, lift up the info card.
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5.6.7 Programming

Module Assignment

MAXPROCloudwill automatically detect IB2busdevices in Installer Mode. It
registers the device with the unique identifier on the labelattached to the
device.

To register the device inMAXPROCloud, proceedas follows:

1. Log intoMAXPROCloud. Go to the appropriate customer, site, and
controlpanel (= “controller” inMAXPROCloud).

2. Switch CONTROLLERMODE to Installer to scan for new devices.
3. After scanning, clickVIEW ALL.
4. In the New Devices list, select the desireddevice. You can recognise the

device by its unique identifier (see the labelon the device).

5. Specify the basicsettings for the device (Device Name…), and then click
Register. The systemhasautomatically filled in the IB2bus IDandthe
device's serialnumber.

6. After registering, fill in the device’s Settings tab (andother tabs if
applicable) to fully configure the device. For a summary of settings, see
Configuration inMAXPROCloudon page 124. For details, see the
MAXPROCloudonline help.

Zone and Output Configuration

You configure the zonesandoutputs (triggers) on the Zone Expander in the
same way as for the ControlPanel.

5.6.8 LED Indicators

LED Colour Indication Function

Green Steadyblink
(0.1s on, 0.9s off)

Power and IB2communication good

Red Steady Poweredbutnotcommunicatingon IB2

– Off Nopower or communication



5.7 MPI Remote Power Supply MPIPSU35

5.7.1 About the MPI Remote Power Supply

TheMPI Remote Power Supply is a supplemental smartpower supply. In the
event the total currentdraw ofallmodules connected to the controlpanel’s
auxiliary output is exceeded, the Remote Power Supply (RPS) provides
additional12VDCpower outputs to thosemodules andperipherals requiring
additionalpower (such asdoor controlmodules, keypads,motion detectors,
glassbreakdetectors, sounders, etc.). Furthermore, it provides four
programmable low-voltage trigger outputs.

5.7.2 Features

Outputs

Provides two independent, fully protectedmonitored12VDCpower outputs.
Each output supports 1.5 A.

In the eventa shorton an outputexists, the built-in PTCs isolate the shorted
loop from the other outputs.

BackupBatteries

l Supportsup to twobackupbatteries (combined36Ahmax.).
l Providesbattery supervision.
l Automatically detects connectedbattery(ies), monitors andreports

connection status (on power-upor in installer mode); monitors the terminal
voltage of each battery independently.

l Disconnectsbatterywhen voltage falls below a specific voltage threshold
(deepdischarge protection).

 Caution!

Replace the battery or batteries according to themanufacturer’s
specificationsandschedule. Dispose ofusedbatteries according to
local regulations.

Control Integration

Monitors the auxiliary power supply voltagesandcommunicates the status to
MAXPROCloud.
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SystemExpansion

The cabinet can holdextramodules including the RPS’s batteries, andupto
twoadditionaldevices; one to the rightof the RPS andone on topof the RPS
holder.
Suitable devices are: Door ControlModules, Zone Expanders, andRelay
Modules.
For an example, see About theCabineton page 25.

Tamper

Provides two tamper switches (lidandoff-wall). You can bypass the tamper
switchesby fittinga jumper on the required tamper input.

 Caution!

Bypassing tamper inputsmay invalidate compliance with local
regulations.

Triggers

Provides four programmable low-voltage trigger outputs.

The outputs switch to groundwhen activated. For outputs that require a
known state (logical0/1), you can customise the outputs to use a pull-up
resistor by fitting jumpers on the outputs.

5.7.3 Monitoring/Reporting Options

There is aDiagnostics section for each RPS inMAXPROCloud. The systemwill
generate andreport the events. The followingstatus information is available
on the RPS’sDiagnostics tab:

l Incomingpower supply voltage.
l Total loadcurrent.

Reports the sumof the AUX1andAUX2power outputcurrents.
l Battery charge current.

Reports the sumof the charge current for both batteries; or charger failure
if unable to charge.

l Individualmonitoringandreporting for AUX1andAUX2.
Reports output voltage, andcircuitprotection (fuse) status.
The PTCs for each of the AUX outputs serve asautomatic resetting fuses.

l Individualmonitoringandreporting for each battery.
Each battery is testedandreported individually once every hour.
Reports voltage and fuse status.



 Note

The PTCon trigger 4 is notmonitored. For the position of trigger 4,
see Summary ofConnectionson page 90.

Themeasuredvalues (voltages, currents, resistance values) in the
Diagnostics screen are indicative valuesonly and intended for
relative comparison purposes. They are notcalibrated readings.

5.7.4 Mounting

Warning!

High voltage is present in the cabinet’s built-in ACpower adapter!

5.7.4.1 Installation in the Cabinet

Tomount the RPS in the cabinet, proceedas follows:

1. For instructionson installing the cabinetandwiring the ACpower
adapter, seeMounting theCabineton page 29, andWiring theACPower
Supply in theCabineton page 106.

2. Position the RPS over the screw holes in the cabinet (N on page 28) and
click it into position.

3. Secure the RPS to themounting rails in the cabinetusing the 2 screws
suppliedwith the RPS.

4. Connect the input voltage, cabinet tamper switches, andbackup
batteries asdescribedbelow.
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Connection From To RPS

Power V+ andV– terminals on
cabinet’s built-in ACpower
adapter

+ and– terminals
(13.8VDC)

For detailed instructionson connecting input voltage to
the RPS, see Powering theMainBoardon page 109.

Cabinet
tamper
switches

Door tamper switch T-LID

Optionalwall tamper switch
(not included)

T-WALL

Backup
batteries

+ and– terminals on backup
batteries

+ and– terminals
Batteries 1 and
Batteries 2.

For detailed instructionson installingbackupbatteries,
see Battery Installationon page 117.

Batteries 1 / 2

+
-

+ -

+ –

V+  V–

A

B

C

F

E

D

A Remote Power Supply D Backupbattery

B Optionalwall tamper switch
(not included)

E Door tamper switch

C Cabinet's built-in ACpower
adapter

F Optional: additionalMPI
module. For details, see further
below.



 Note

The cabinetprovides several knockouts for leadingwires
to/fromdevices, in the backof the cabinetor at the sides. For
details, see CabinetPartson page 27.

Optional: you can installup to 2extramodules in the cabinetwith the RPS:

l One to the rightof the RPS (example in illustration further above).
l One on topof the RPS.

Suitable extramodules are: Door ControlModules, Zone Expanders, andRelay
Modules. Before installingextramodules, wire the connections to the RPS first.
If you stackanother module on topof the RPS, themodule will cover the info
card indicating the RPS connectors. In this case, fix the RPS spare info card to
the inside of the cabinet lid. For details, see CabinetMountingwithControlPanel
orRemotePowerSupply on page 96.

5.7.4.2 Installing Backup Batteries

For details on determining the requiredbattery capacity and installing the
batteries, see InstallingBackupBatterieson page 110.

5.7.5 Summary of Connections

UL Youmust run all cabling to the remote power supply in conduit.
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IB2 BUS

1 2 3 4

- -

Low- Voltage TRIGGERS 

AUX  2

- -

AUX  1

Batteries

-+

AC ON

+ - + -1 2
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2

V

+1
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V

+1
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V

+1
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V

LOAD
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= Config

2
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m

A
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A

7
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A
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A

T
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L
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T
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W
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L
L

Tamper

CD -

13.8V DC 3A

A B C D E F G

I

I

H

JKCL

M

N

O

O

N

# Item
Terminal
or
connector

Connect with

A AUX 1 +12V
–

(x 2)

Auxiliary 12 VDCoutput; connect to the
device that you want to power via auxiliary
output 1.

The boardhas two sets of terminals on
AUX 1.

B AUX 2 +12V
–

(x 2)

Auxiliary 12 VDCoutput; connect to the
device that you want to power via auxiliary
output 2.

The boardhas two sets of terminals on
AUX 2.

C Screw hole
(x 2)

Screw holes for mounting the Remote Power Supply in
the cabinet. One at the top, one at the bottom.

D Triggers (x 4) 1–4 For outputs. For details, seeWiringOutputs
(Triggers)on page 93.

E Jumpers (x 4) Jumpers for the triggers.



# Item
Terminal
or
connector

Connect with

F Quickconnectplug for IB2BUS (can be used for module stackedon top
ofmain board; quickconnectcable is included).

G IB2BUS +12V 12 VDCsupply terminal for devices
connected to the IB2bus.

 Caution!

This output is for keypadsandother IB2bus
expansionmodules. Donotconnect this to the
+12Vof the controlpanelor any other power
supply. For details, see IB2BusConnectionon
page 93.

– 0 VDCsupply terminal for devices connected
to the IB2bus.

C IB2bus C

D IB2bus D

H IB2busLED For details, see IB2BusLED Indicatorson page 95.

I Positioningpin (x 2) for stackedMPImodule (optional). The toppin hasa
screw hole for fixing the stackedmodule.

J Tamper T-LID Cable from the cabinet's door tamper switch.

T-WALL Cable from the cabinet'swall tamper switch
(optional, not included).

K Batteries1/2 + + terminalon backupbattery 1/2

– – terminalon backupbattery 1/2

 Note

Youmust install at leastone battery.

L 13.8 VDC + Input voltage: V+ terminalon cabinet’s built-
in ACpower adapter

– Input voltagel: V– terminalon cabinet’s built-
in ACpower adapter

M Power LED
indicator

l Green: Power inputavailable onmain board.
l Off: Power inputnotavailable onmain board.

N Positioningpin (x 2) for stackedMPI Door ControlModule (optional). The
bottompin hasa screw hole for fixing the stackedmodule.
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# Item
Terminal
or
connector

Connect with

O Positioningpin (x 2) for stackedMPI Zone Expander orMPI RelayModule
(optional). The bottompin hasa screw hole for fixing the stackedmodule.

 Caution!

Incorrectwiringof the ACpower supply input (L, 13.8 VDC)may
cause permanent and irreparable damage to themain board.

5.7.6 IB2 Bus Connection

To correctlywire the IB2busandthe deviceswhen usinganMPI Remote
Power Supply, see the illustration below.

 Caution!

IB2Bus +12VDCOutput: this output is for keypadsandother IB2bus
expansionmodules. Do not connect this to the +12Vof the control
panelor any other power supply.

MPIP2000/3000 Series MPIPSU35

1 2 3 4 5 6

+
–
C

D

+
–
C

D

+
–
C

D

+
–
C

D

+
–
C

D

X

1 ControlPanel 4 DoNOT connect incoming+12V
to the RPS's IB2bus!

2 Device on IB2bus 5 Remote Power Supply

3 Device on IB2bus 6 Device on IB2busafter Remote
Power Supply

5.7.7 Wiring Outputs (Triggers)

The Remote Power Supply has four programmable low-voltage trigger
outputs (D on page 91): for armingLEDs, smoke detector power reset, etc.
Wire the AUX +12V to the outputdevice, and then use one of the trigger
terminals 1 to 4 to switch to ground. The outputswill switch to groundwhen
activated. Themax. currents are:



l 75 mAeach for triggers1–3.
l 250 mAfor trigger 4.

 Caution!

The PTCon trigger 4 is notmonitored.

For outputs that require a known state (logical0/1), you can customise the
outputs to use a pull-up resistor by fitting jumpers (E on page 91) on the
outputs.

You can programthe triggersusingMAXPROCloud. For details, see the
MAXPROCloudConfigurationGuide (doc. no. 800-24096).

5.7.8 Programming

5.7.8.1 Programming Options

The followingoptionsare programmable:

l Triggers (Outputs)
o Options inMAXPROCloud: The systemautomatically assignsan output

number to each trigger that you configure. Furthermore, you can specify
the OutputName, the Start Trigger andStopTrigger, additional settings
for the pulse stop trigger, Areas, andOutputPolarity.

o Hardware options: The outputs switch to groundwhen activated. For
outputs that require a known state (logical0/1), you can customise the
outputs to use a pull-up resistor by fitting jumpers on the outputs.

 Note

Trigger programmingon the Remote Power Supply is identicalas for
the triggers on the ControlPanel.

5.7.8.2 Programming

MAXPROCloudwill automatically detect IB2busdevices in Installer Mode. It
registers the device with the unique identifier on the labelattached to the
device.

To register the device inMAXPROCloud, proceedas follows:

1. Log intoMAXPROCloud. Go to the appropriate customer, site, and
controlpanel (= “controller” inMAXPROCloud).

2. Switch CONTROLLERMODE to Installer to scan for new devices.
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3. After scanning, clickVIEW ALL.
4. In the New Devices list, select the desireddevice. You can recognise the

device by its unique identifier (see the labelon the device).

5. Specify the basicsettings for the device (Device Name…), and then click
Register. The systemhasautomatically filled in the IB2bus IDandthe
device's serialnumber.

6. After registering, fill in the device’s Settings tab (andother tabs if
applicable) to fully configure the device. For a summary of settings, see
Configuration inMAXPROCloudon page 124. For details, see the
MAXPROCloudonline help.

 Note

In Installer Mode, the systemwill detecthowmanybatteries are
connected, and itwill lock the correctnumber on exiting Installer
Mode.

5.7.9 IB2 Bus LED Indicators

LED Colour Indication Function

Green Steadyblink
(0.1s on, 0.9s off)

Power and IB2communication good

Red Steady Poweredbutnotcommunicatingon IB2

– Off Nopower or communication

5.7.10 Maintenance

The RPS, batteries, andACpower adapter (in the cabinet) donotcontain any
user serviceable components. No further calibration checksor adjustments
are required.



5.8 Cabinet Mounting with Control Panel or Remote
Power Supply

You can install IB2modules in a cabinetwith a ControlPanelor a Remote
Power Supply, insteadof in their own enclosure. The followingoptions exist:

l In a cabinetwith a ControlPanel: you can install onemodule on topof the
ControlPanel.
Suitablemodules are: RelayModules andZone Expanders.

l In a cabinetwith a Remote Power Supply: you can installup to twomodules;
one to the rightof the RPS andone on top.
Suitablemodules are: RelayModules, Zone Expanders, andDoor Control
Modules.

Tomountamodule in the cabinet, proceedas follows:

1. Beforemountingamodule in the cabinet, wire the connections to the
panel/RPSmain board first.

2. If you stackanother module on top, the stackedmodule will cover the
info card indicating the panel/RPS connectors. In this case, fix the
panel/RPS spare info card to the inside of the cabinet lid.

3. Press the tabat the bottomof the lidandremove the lid.

4. Gently remove themodule from its enclosure: with the back facing
towards you, push the two tabsupwards andthen rotate themodule
towards you.
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 Note

Youmayhave to remove the info cardbefore removing the
module from its enclosure.

5. Mount themodule in the cabinetas follows:
o On topof the ControlPanel: fit themodule over the positioningpins

on the panel, and fix themodule using2 screws (top right, bottom left).

Zones



o To the rightof the RPS: fix themodule to themounting rails in the
cabinetusing4 screws. The example below showsaDCM.

Remote Power Supply Door Control Module
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o On topof the RPS: fit themodule over the positioningpinson the RPS,
and fix using2 screws (top right, bottom left). The example below
showsaDCM.

Door Control ModuleRemote Power SupplyDoor Control Module

6. Wire themodule in the normalway. Tip: you can use a quickconnect
cable (suppliedwith the panelor RPS) to connect themodule to the IB2
Quickconnector on the panel (# or # on page 33) or the RPS (F, see
page 90).

7. Ifmounting in a cabinet, themodule's built-in tamper switches (lidand
off-wall) will go into alarm. Toprevent this, disable its built-in tampers in
MAXPROCloud.

 Note

Ifmounting in a cabinet, you donotuse themodule's tamper
screw.

PlacingaModule Back in itsEnclosure

Toplace themodule back in its enclosure:

l Align the arrowson the backof the enclosure with the arrowson the backof
themodule, then rotate themodule andclick it into place.
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6 Installing V-Plex Devices

6.1 About V-Plex Devices
For an overview of compatible V-Plex devices, see Parts Liston page 183.

The V-Plex loop is amultiplex loop (or polling loop) that supports low-current
addressable sensors, aswell as single, dual, and8-zone expanders. The V-Plex
loopprovidesboth power anddata to the V-Plex devices, and is constantly
monitoring the statusof all zones enabledon the loop. Themaximumcurrent
draw ofall deviceson the V-Plex loopcannot totalmore than 128 mA.

 Note

V-Plex devices that can be programmedvia either DIP switchesor
the built-in unique serialnumbermustbe set for the serial number
mode operation. DIP switch zone devices are not supported; the
MPI controlpanelonly supports devices in serialmode.

Youmustwire all deviceson the V-Plex loop in parallel to the [+] and [–] V-Plex
loop terminals of the controlpanel. You can wire the peripherals on the V-Plex
loops in a daisy-chain, free star, or spur configuration.

NotesonWiring

l For new V-Plex loop installations, alwaysuse twistedpair wiring. Inmany
cases, youmayuse existingnon-twistedpair wiring, but it ismore
susceptible to interference fromother sources, andmaybe problematic in
installationswith longwire runsor in high noise environments.

l Always locate V-Plex loopwiringat least6 inches (15 cm) away fromAC
power, telephone, or intercomwiring. The V-Plex loopcarriesdata between
the controlpaneland the devices; interference on this loopcan cause an
interruption of communication. The V-Plex loopcan also cause outgoing
interference on the intercomor phone lines. If this spacingcannotbe
achieved, shieldedwiremustbe used. (Note that themaximumtotalwire
length supported is cut in halfwhen shieldedwire is used).

l Recommendation if usingparallelwire runs: donotdrawmore than 64 mA
on any individualwire run. Thiswill enhance the reliability of the system.

When UsingMultiple Loops (MPIP3000SeriesOnly)

l When using twoV-Plex loops (MPIP3000seriespanels only), always
connect/configure devices to loop 1 (VplexBUS 1) first. Donotuse loop 2
(VplexBUS 2) if there are nodeviceson loop 1.



l Multi-loopV-Plex devicesmustbe kept together on the same loop, either
loop 1 (VplexBUS 1) or loop 2 (VplexBUS 2). You cannotdeploy themacross
different loops.

l The controlpanelonly supervises loop 1.

Noteson Inputs andOutputs

l V-Plex outputs are alwaysphysically partof a V-Plex inputdevice. The
output is alwaysassociatedwith the zone number allocated to the input
side of the V-Plex device. The systemsupervises the outputs for connectivity
and lid tamper via the zone side of the device.

l You need to define a zone firstbefore you can define an output. To adda
zone, you need to enter the device's serialnumber inMAXPROCloud.

l SupportedV-Plex outputs are trigger/relay style outputs only.

6.2 V-Plex Connections

6.2.1 Supervision

l TheMPI systemsupervises the V-Plex polling loop. The systemcan
annunciate a short circuit on the V-Plex loopon the keypadsand in
MAXPRO Cloud. Itwill alsomonitor each of the configureddevices for
presence.

l If a zone expander on the V-Plex loop fails (the panel cannot "see" that
device), the systemdisplays a trouble condition for all zoneson thatdevice
(i.e. 4208SN).
A tamper condition on the device will also cause a trouble on that zone. If
the device hasmultiple zones, such asa 4208SN, then all zoneson that
device will indicate a trouble condition.

l If it is a single zone, only that zone will display a trouble condition.
l If the area is armedwhen a device fails, and the zone is a burglary zone, the

systemwill go into alarm.

 Note

Ashortor open circuit on the V-Plex loop itself prevents an area from
beingarmed, unless all zoneson that loopare bypassed.

6.2.2 V-Plex Loop Short

The systemwill indicate the V-Plex loopshortwhen there is a physical short, a
low voltage on the loop, or toomuch current (exceeding128 mA).
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l The panel recognizes a shortwhen the voltage on the V-Plex loopdrops to
4.5 VDCor below.

l Isolate this by checkingvoltage on the V-Plex loopwith wires connectedand
with allwires removed.
Note that the voltage normally fluctuatesbetween 7and11VDC.

6.2.3 Limitations of V-Plex Cable Runs

6.2.3.1 Determining the Maximum Wire Length per V-Plex Loop

Todetermine themaximumwire length per V-Plex loop, proceedas follows:

1. Use Table 2(further below) for unshieldedcable andTable 3for shielded
cable.

2. Determine themaximum loadof each device, andaddthemtogether to
determine themaximumwire length from the tables.
Example:
The 4190SNrequires2.0 mA. One 4208SNrequires27.3 mA. The total
load for one 4208SNplus five 4190SNson the same loopwouldbe
(27.3 + 10.0) = 37.3 mA.

3. Locate the row in the table selected in step 1corresponding to the sum
ofalldevice currentsdetermined in step 2.
Example:
A total loadcurrentof37.3 mA, corresponds to the row of (33-40) mA.

4. Determine themaximumwire length from the size, or gauge, of the wire
used.
Example:
o Themaximumwire length ofNo. 20 AWGwire for a totaldevice loadof

37.3 mA is4,680 feet if you use either unshielded (Table 2) or shielded
(Table 3)wire.

o If you use No. 18 AWGwire instead, themaximumallowable wire
length wouldbe 7,410 feet for unshieldedcable, and6,000 feet for
shieldedwire.

Table 2: V-Plex loopwiringdistance (feet) usingunshielded twistedpair (or
non-metal conduit)

Total Load
(mA@ 11.5 VDC)

Wire Gauge

22 AWG 20 AWG 18 AWG 16 AWG

1–16 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000

17–24 4,850 7,810 12,000 12,000

25–32 3,640 5,850 9,260 12,000



Total Load
(mA@ 11.5 VDC)

Wire Gauge

22 AWG 20 AWG 18 AWG 16 AWG

33–40 2,910 4,680 7,410 11,760

41–48 2,420 3,900 6,170 9,800

49–56 2,080 3,350 5,290 8,400

57–64 1,820 2,930 4,630 7,350

65–72 1,620 2,600 4,110 6,540

73–80 1,450 2,340 3,700 5,880

81–88 1,320 2,130 3,370 5,350

89–96 1,210 1,950 3,090 4,900

97–104 1,120 1,800 2,850 4,520

105–112 1,040 1,670 2,650 4,200

113–120 970 1,560 2,470 3,920

121–128 910 1,460 2,310 3,680

Table 3: V-Plex loopwiringdistance (feet) usingshielded twistedpair (or metal
conduit); one side of the shield to ground

Total Load
(mA@ 11.5 VDC)

Wire Gauge

22 AWG 20 AWG 18 AWG 16 AWG

1–16 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000

17–24 4,850 6,000 6,000 6,000

25–32 3,640 5,850 6,000 6,000

33–40 2,910 4,680 6,000 6,000

41–48 2,420 3,900 6,000 6,000

49–56 2,080 3,350 5,290 6,000

57–64 1,820 2,930 4,630 6,000

65–72 1,620 2,600 4,110 6,000

73–80 1,450 2,340 3,700 5,880

81–88 1,320 2,130 3,370 5,350

89–96 1,210 1,950 3,090 4,900

97–104 1,120 1,800 2,850 4,520

105–112 1,040 1,670 2,650 4,200

113–120 970 1,560 2,470 3,920

121–128 910 1,460 2,310 3,680
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6.2.3.2 Wiring Notes and Recommendations

l Twisted, stranded, non-shieldedcable is recommended. Avoidsharpbends
in the wire.

l Shieldedcable, runningAuxpower in the same jacket, and/or runningwire
inmetallic conduit increases the capacitance of the wire run, which limits
distances.

l Avoid running the cable near keypadwiring, intercom, or ACpower lines, or
anythingemittingRFnoise.

l V-Plex devices that can be programmedvia either DIP switchesor the built-
in unique serialnumbermustbe set for the serial number mode
operation. DIP switch zone devices are not supported; theMPI control
panelonly supports devices in serialmode.

l Shieldedwire shouldhave one endof the shield to goodEarth Ground.

6.2.4 Load

Themaximum loadon one ormore V-Plex loopswith a single supporting
controlpanel is 128mA.



7 Powering the System

7.1 Wiring the AC Power Supply in the Cabinet

 Caution!

This product is not suitable for installation,maintenance, or
connection by the user. Acompetent, qualified installer mustcarry
out installation andmaintenance.

Warning!

Donotconnect to a receptacle controlledby a switch.
During installation,make sure the controlpanel is disconnected from
the ACpower supply.

 Note

Upon a totalpower failure, the controlpanelwill ignore andnot
transmitalarmor supervisory information for a stabilization periodof
120 seconds following restoration ofpower. Within 60 secondsat the
endof the stabilization period, the controlpanel shall initiate the
transmission of a power restoration signal code, if the system
supervision report is enabled inMAXPROCloud.

There are twoways to connectACpower to the cabinet's ACpower adapter:

l Usinga suitable power cable with a plugandattaching it to the pre-wired
power plugon the side of the cabinet. You can use the power cable included
with the cabinet. For details, seeUsing thePre-installedPlug in theCabineton
page 107.

l UsingACwiring in conduit. In this case, you have to uninstall the cabinet's
pre-wiredplug, and then connect the ACwiresmanually. For details, see
UsingConduiton page 108.
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 Caution!

Noother connections to the ACpower supply terminals are permitted
than the onesdescribed in the proceduresbelow. Allwiringmustbe
in accordance with local regulations.

Incorrectwiringof the ACpower supplymay cause permanent and
irreparable damage to themain boardof the ControlPanelor
Remote Power Supply.

The cabinetACpower adapter doesnotcontain anyuser serviceable
components. No further calibration checksor adjustments are required.

 Note

You can addupto2 backupbatteries (max. 18 Ah, up to 2 x 9 Ah) in
one cabinet. For instructionsand further specifications, see Installing
BackupBatterieson page 110.

 Note

For 36 Ah battery capacity, you need to install2 x 18 Ah batteries. You
will needa secondtamper-protectedcabinet to house the second
battery. You connect the secondbattery to the Battery 2 terminals on
the controlpanel in the first cabinet.

7.1.1 Using the Pre-installed Plug in the Cabinet

The cabinet comeswith the internalwiringof the ACpower adapter pre-
installed, anda specialplug to easily connect the externalACpower cable to
the cabinet.

Furthermore, the cabinet comeswith an ACpower cable anda clampto fix the
cable to the connector.

The ACpower cable usedmustbe a three-core type (with green/yellow earth
insulation) of adequate currentcarryingcapacity. Follow local lawsand
regulations regardingcable typesand length.

To install the power cable, proceedas follows:

1. Screw the includedcable clampover the ACpower plug to the side of the
cabinetusing the two screwsprovided.

2. Plug the power cable into the ACpower plug to the side of the cabinet.
3. Tighten the screw on the cable clampto fix the power cable.



C

A

B

A Cabinet's ACpower adapter C Cabinet

B ACpower cable

7.1.2 Using Conduit

If you need to run the power cabling in conduit, then you can wire the AC
power as follows:

1. Remove the pre-installedpower plugat the side of the cabinet, and the
internalwiring from the plug to the ACpower adapter.

2. Use a cover plate to close the knockout thatpreviously held the power
plug.

3. Route the ACpower cable from the conduit through a suitable hole in the
cabinetwalls (backor left-handside panel).
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4. Wire the ACpower cable (A) to the cabinetACpower adapter (E) as
follows:

AC power supply wire Connect to terminal on AC power adapter

Line (B) L

Neutral (C) N

Earth (D)

A

B

C

D

E

E

F

A ACpower cable D Earth wire (typically
yellow/green)

B Line wire (typically brown) E Cabinet's ACpower adapter

C Neutralwire (typically blue) F Cabinet

7.2 Powering the Main Board
The cabinet’s ACpower adapter outputs (B, see image below) are pre-wired
with redandblack leadsanda terminalblockat the end to connect to the
13.8 VDC inputpins (A, see image below) of themain boardof the control
panelor RPS. Slide the terminalblockover the inputpins,makingsure the
connectionsare as follows:

From AC power adapter terminal To main board terminals (13.8 VDC)

V– (black lead) –

V+ (red lead) +

 Caution!

Incorrectwiringof the ACpower supply inputmay cause permanent
and irreparable damage to the controlpanel'smain board.



The green LED (C) on the ACpower adapter will lightupwhen ACpower is
present.

+ – 13.8 VDC

A

B

C

 Caution!

Noother connections to the ACpower supply terminals are permitted
than the onesdescribed in the proceduresbelow. Allwiringmustbe
in accordance with local regulations.

Incorrectwiringof the ACpower supplymay cause permanent and
irreparable damage to themain boardof the ControlPanelor
Remote Power Supply.

7.3 Installing Backup Batteries
Each ControlPanelandeach Remote Power Supply needat leastone backup
battery to ensure continuedoperation in case of a power failure. You can
installup to 2 backupbatteries (max. 18 Ah, up to 2 x 9 Ah) inside one cabinet.
You can place the battery or batteries on the bottomof the cabinet, to the right
of the built-in ACpower adapter.

 Note

For 36 Ah battery capacity, you need to install2 x 18 Ah batteries. You
will needa secondtamper-protectedcabinet to house the second
battery. You connect the secondbattery to the Battery 2 terminals on
the controlpanel in the first cabinet.

The sectionsbelow provide instructions for calculating the controlpanel load,
so that you can determine the requiredbattery capacity for your application.
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7.3.1 Maximum Current Draw

7.3.1.1 On the Control Panel

The following table shows the (theoretical)maximumcurrent thatmaybe
drawn fromeach individualoutputon the controlpanel:

Output Maximum Current Draw

Auxiliary 1 (AUX1+12V, IB2bus 1) MPIP2000Useries: 1,500 mAmax. /
MPIP3000Useries: 1,100 mAmax.

Auxiliary 2 (AUX2+12V, IB2bus 2
–MPIP3000series only)

MPIP3000Useries: 1,100 mAmax.

Auxiliary 3 (AUX3+12V, optional
LTEmodule)

1,100 mAmax.

Bell 1 1,800 mA

Bell 2 (MPIP3000seriespanels
only)

1,800 mA

V-Plex 1 128 mA

V-Plex 2 (MPIP3000series only) 128 mA

7.3.1.2 On the MPI Remote Power Supply

For theMPI Remote Power Supply, themaximumcurrent thatmaybe drawn
fromeach individualoutput (AUX1andAUX2) is 1,500 mA.

7.3.2 Determining the Control Panel's Load

Use the tables that follow to calculate the total current for the auxiliary power,
the V-Plex loop, and the alarmsounders. In each table, multiply each device’s
standby and/or alarmcurrentby the number ofunits used.

7.3.2.1 Auxiliary Power

In Table 4, enter the devicesusedon auxiliary power. Calculate standby and
alarmcurrents, then addto get the auxpower current subtotal. If using two
buses/auxpowers, fill in a table for each one. Two tables are providedbelow.

l Aux 1 = zones1–10; triggers, deviceson IB2bus 1 (if poweredby the control
panelandnotby an extra remote power supply), anddevicesusing the
auxiliary +12Vat the top left (# on page 34).

l Aux 2 = deviceson IB2bus 2 (if poweredby the controlpanelandnotby an
extra remote power supply).



Table 4: Total IB2Bus/AuxPower CurrentDraw

Aux 1 Total Current

Device Model Device Current x No. of Units = Standby Alarm

Auxiliary Power Subtotal

MPIP2000Series: Aux 1; max. 1500 mA
MPIP3000Series: Aux 1; max. 1100 mA

ForMPIP3000serieswith a second IB2bus/Auxpower, use the table below for
the secondbus/Auxpower:

Aux 2 (for MPIP3000 series only) Total Current

Device Model Device Current x No. of Units = Standby Alarm

Auxiliary Power Subtotal

(Aux 2; max. 1100 mA)
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7.3.2.2 V-Plex Loop

In Table 5, enter devicesusedon the V-Plex loop. Calculate the total current
draw on the loop. If using two loops, fill in a table for each one. Two tables are
providedbelow:

Table 5: TotalV-Plex LoopCurrentDraw

V-Plex Loop 1

V-Plex Loop Device Current
# of
Units

Total

V-Plex Loop Subtotal

(max. 128mA)



ForMPIP3000serieswith a secondV-Plex loop, use the table below for the
second loop:

V-Plex Loop 2 (for MPIP3000 series only)

V-Plex Loop Device Current
# of
Units

Total

V-Plex Loop Subtotal

(max. 128mA)

 Note

The total current for each loop individually cannotexceed128mA.
Note that the totalnumber ofpoints connected to the panel cannot
exceed 119.

7.3.2.3 Alarm Sounders

In Table 6, enter the alarmsounders. Calculate alarmcurrents, then addto get
the alarmoutputcurrent subtotal.

Alarmsounders =Bell 1andBell 2 (E on page 34), external siren on AUX3(P on
page 34). Themaximumcurrenton each bell circuit is 1800 mA. Bell 2 is only
available on theMPIP3000series.
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Table 6: AlarmSounder Loads

Alarm Sounders Total Current

Device Model Device Current x No. of Units = Standby Alarm

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

Alarm Sounder Output Subtotal

7.3.2.4 Total

In Table 7, enter the total calculatedsubtotals of all listedoutputs fromTable 4
through Table 6, then addto get the combinedcurrent. Remember to addalso
the currents for the controlpanel itself and, if applicable, the optional
LTE module.

Table 7: TotalCurrentLoad

Total Current

Standy Alarm

Aux 1Power Subtotal (see Table 4)

Aux 2Power Subtotal (see Table 4, if
used)

V-Plex Loop 1Power Subtotal (see
Table 5)

V-Plex Loop 2Power Subtotal (see
Table 5, if used)

AlarmSounder OutputSubtotal (see
Table 6)

LTEmodule, if present (45 mA) (240 mA)

MPI PCBCurrent

Total Current Load



7.3.3 Determining the Size of the Standby Battery

The table below indicates themaximumtotaloutputcurrents allowed, in
function of the battery capacity and the requiredstandby time:

Max. Total Output Current (AUX + V-Plex) + Alarm Sounders

Battery Capacity: 14 Ah (2 x 7 Ah) 17/18 Ah

4 hours standby time 2.6 A 2.5 A

24 hours standby time 0.4 A 0.27 A

Use Table 8below todetermine the requiredbackupbattery capacity. Using
the total currents calculated fromTable 7, calculate the battery capacity
required for the installation.

Table 8: BatteryCapacity Calculation

Capacity Formula
Calculated
Value

Standby
capacity

For 4-hour standby time:
Total standby current x 4hours x 1.2
contingency factor.

For 24-hour standby time:
Total standby current x 24hours x 1.2
contingency factor.

Alarm
capacity

For 4-, 5-, or 15-minute alarm time:
Totalalarmcurrent x 0.067(4min) / 0.250(15
min)

Total
capacity

= StandbyCapacity + AlarmCapacity

Batteriesmustbe 12 V, sealed lead-acid batteries suitable for use in standby
(backup) operation, within the capacity range 7–18 Ah. The table below shows
some examplesof suitable batterymodels.

Capacity Battery Model Comment

7 Ah YuasaNP7-12 Connect to the terminals for Battery 1.

14 Ah YuasaNP7-12
x 2

Use two identical7 Ah batteries.
Connectone battery to the terminals for
Battery 1, and the other to the terminals for
Battery 2.

17 Ah /
18 Ah

YuasaNP18-
12B

Connect to the terminals for Battery 1.
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The system tests the batteriesperiodically. For details, see Battery Teston
page 142.

7.3.4 Battery Installation

 Caution!

Position the battery or batteries in the cabinetonly as shown in the
diagrams. Lookcarefully at the battery terminals position.

Thiswill prevent issues causedby:

l terminals touching the paintedor unpaintedmetal surface.
l terminals touchingeach other even with shroudedconnections.
l terminals touchinganother part includingan adjacentbattery.

 Caution!

Youmust install and replace batteries according to the
manufacturer’s specificationsandschedule. Install batteries only in
well ventilatedareas.
For safety precautions,maintenance, handlingandrecycling
information, refer to the batterymanufacturer’s safety data sheet.
(For the batteries recommended in this document, please refer to the
Yuasawebsite.)
Dispose ofusedbatteries according to local regulations.

Usinga Single Battery

To install a single battery, proceedas follows:

1. Place the battery horizontally on the bottomof the cabinet. If the battery
terminals are both on the same side, position the batterywith the
terminals on the left-handside.

or

https://www.yuasa.co.uk/info/downloads/safety-data-sheets/


2. Connect the battery to the Batteries 1 terminals. Use the included
battery leads.

From battery terminal To main board terminal

+ Batteries 1+ (red lead)

– Batteries 1– (black lead)

UsingTwoBatteries

To install twobatteries, proceedas follows:

1. Position one battery horizontally, on the left, with the terminals on the
left-handside.

2. Position the other battery on its side, with the terminals at the top.

3. Connect the batteries toBatteries 1 andBatteries 2 terminals. Use the
includedbattery leads.

Battery From battery terminal To main board terminal

Battery 1 + Batteries 1+ (red lead)

– Batteries 1– (black lead)

Battery 2 + Batteries 2+ (red lead)

– Batteries 2– (black lead)

 Note

InMAXPROCloud, theMultiple Battery Sensing feature will default to
2 batteries on fresh start-up. In Installer Mode, the systemwill detect
howmanybatteries are connected, and itwill lock the correct
number on exiting Installer Mode.

InMAXPROCloud, you can specify the capacity of each installed
battery. This allows the system to estimate themaximumruntime on
battery if ACpower is lost.
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For systems that require more than 18 Ah battery capacity, you have to install a
secondtamper-protectedcabinet to puta secondbattery.

7.4 Connecting to MAXPRO Cloud

7.4.1 Workflow

After wiringall the devices andattachingpower supplies (ACpower and
batteries) to the system, you will first register the controlpanel inMAXPRO
Cloud, before finally applyingpower up the system.Make sure that you have
connectedat leastone battery andone keypad.

To register the controlpanel inMAXPROCloud, proceedas follows:

1. On your PC, open your webbrowser andgo to
https://mymaxprocloud.com/MPC/Signin. If you donothave an account
yet, clickSign up to register as a new dealer. Sign in toMAXPROCloud
after you receive a confirmation email fromHoneywell.

2. InMAXPROCloud, click theMenu button , and then clickCustomers.
3. ClickAdd a customer, and fill in the requireddata for the customer. In

the Customer Name box, enter the name of yourMPI customer. In the
Site Name box, enter a name for the site where you installed theMPI
system.

4. Click the newly createdsite.
5. ClickAdd Controller to add theMPI controlpanel.
6. In the Controller type box, select the exactmodelof your controlpanel

(MPIP2100U,MPIP3000U). You can find the exactmodelname on the
sticker on the panel's box, andon the sticker on the panel's plastic
mountingbracket.

7. In theMAC ID box, type the controlpanel’sMACaddress. You can find
theMACaddresson the labelon the controlpanel. Type theMAC
addresswithout spacesor special characters, for example
2AC389A858C8.

8. In the Time zone box, select the time zone for the controlpanel.

https://https//mymaxprocloud.com/MPC/Signin/


 Caution!

Make sure that you select the correct time zone. If not,
MAXPROCloudwill notbe able to connect to the controlpanel.

9. ClickADD CONTROLLER.
10. Once you have added the controlpanel inMAXPROCloud, apply power

to the controlpanel.
The controlpanelwill automatically attempt to connect to the server and
register. This process typically takes a fewminutes. You can follow the
progresson the display of the systemkeypad. If you have wiredseveral
keypads to the controlpanel, the systemkeypad is the first keypad that
you touch after poweringup. The displaywill show any failure points. If
registration is successful, the connection statusonMAXPROCloudwill
change to green. In case you experience any issues, see Troubleshooting
on page 121.
In the followingsteps, you will let the systemdiscover theMPI peripherals
thatare connected to the controlpanel. You can then formally register
the systemkeypadwhich was temporarily registeredon firstpower-up,
andall other keypadsandperipherals.

11. SwitchMAXPROCloud to Installer mode, as follows: in the Controller
screen, under CONTROLLERMODE, click Installer, and then clickYes
to confirm. The systemwill automatically scan for new devices connected
to the controlpanel.

12. When scanning is finished, clickVIEW ALL to switch to the Devices
page. In the New Devices list, you can selectandregister each new
device by giving it a dedicateddescription andsettingany other required
parameters.

For detailed instructions, see theMAXPROCloudonline help.

 Note

For initial setup, noprogramming is requiredusing the keypad. You
will configure the system inMAXPROCloud.

If you doneed touse the keypad, the defaultMaster User code is
4321; the default Installer User code is 4140.

Remember that these codesare setper customer inMAXPROCloud.
Once you have changed the default codes for a customer, the
systemwill automatically load the changedcodes to anynew keypad
that you addto the any of the customer's sites.
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7.4.2 Troubleshooting

When you apply power to the system, all deviceswill power up. The system
keypad (the first keypad that you touch after poweringupthe panel)will
temporarily register with the controlpanel in order to facilitate the connection
to the server. When the splash screen disappears from the systemkeypad
display, the keypadwill display a series ofmessages, indicating the progressof
the connection to the server. If any point fails, the screen will offer to enter
ManualMode and indicate an error message tohelpdetermine the cause.
Consider the corrective actionsdetailedbelow:

l Internet connection check: thismessage indicates if the panelhasmade
a connection to the localnetworkandhasobtainedan IPaddress, and if the
panelwasable to connect to internet. If this fails, check the itemsbelow:
o The networkcable connection: the amber LED on the Ethernetport

mustbe flashing.
o Is port 443open on the router for the site?
o Is a proxy server required for internetaccesson the site? If so, enter

ManualMode on the keypad to add the proxy server details.
l MPC registration check: thismessage indicates if the panel is registered in

MAXPROCloudand is connected to the cloud. If thismessage fails, check
the following:
o Is a site createdyet inMAXPROCloudusing theMACaddressof the

panel? For instructions, seeWorkflow on page 119.

7.4.3 Using Manual Mode on the Keypad

If the controlpanel fails to connect to internetand/or to theMAXPROCloud
server, you can useManualMode on the keypad to enter connection details
manually.

If connection fails, proceedas follows:

1. On the keypad, tapEnter Manual Mode.
The Local Network screen appears.

2. If you want tomanually assign an IPaddress to the panel, provide the
following information:
o PANEL IP ADDRESS: type the desired IP address for the panel.
o GATEWAY IP ADDRESS: type the gateway IP address for the network

segmentwhere the panel resides.
o SUBNET MASK ADDRESS: type the subnetmask for the network

segmentwhere the panel resides.



3. TapNext to continue.
The DNS Setup screen appears.

4. If required, type the network'sDNS IPaddress, and then tapNext to
continue.
The APN Setup screen appears.

5. If required, type the AccessPointName (APN) address, and then tapNext
to continue.
The Proxy Setup screen appears.

6. If required, provide the following information for the proxy server:
o Proxy Address: type the URL for the desiredproxy server.
o User Name: type the user name for loggingon to the proxy server.
o Password: type the password for loggingon to the proxy server.

7. TapNext to continue.
The Register Server Setup screen appears.

8. The server address is normally filled in correctly for your region. Leave
this settingas is.

9. TapSAVE.
The systemwill try andconnect to internetand theMAXPROCloud
server using the new settings.

7.5 Shutting Down the Panel Securely
The SHUTDOWNbutton on the panel (B on page 34) allows you to shutdown
the controlpanel securely. Thismakes sure that the systemcan save all
necessary data andstatuses in the flashmemory. Shuttingdown the panel
disables the inputs andoutputs, andswitchesoff the IB2buses, the AUX
outputs, and the PTCs. It doesnot remove power from the panel (from the AC
power adapter or the batteries).

You have to shutdown the controlpanel in the followingsituations:

l Before disconnecting the LTEModule.
l Before installingor removingperipherals on the IB2bus.

To shutdown the controlpanel securely, proceedas follows:

1. On the controlpanel, press the SHUTDOWNbutton for 5seconds.
2. Wait for the controlpanel to shutdown completely. The shutdown

LED will go out; the keypadscreen will go blackandall keypadLEDswill
go out.

3. You can now addor remove IB2busdevices, or disconnect the LTE
module.
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To restart the controlpanel, briefly press the SHUTDOWNbutton again. The
system is ready again when the keypadscreen displays the current time and
date.



8 Configuration in MAXPRO Cloud
MAXPROCloudallows the installingdealer to programthe systemremotely,
andallows the endcustomer tomonitor andcontrol the security system
remotely.

This chapter introduces theMAXPROClouduser interface, andprovides a
summary of the settings for theMPI ControlPanelandperipherals. The
settings information is arrangedper screen inMAXPROCloud. This document
doesnotcontain instructions for settingupan account, rules, reports,
firmware updates, alarmhandling, camera viewer,MAXPROClouduser
management, subscriptions, or any other item.

For more detailed information, see theMAXPROCloudConfiguration Guide

andonline help. To access the online help: click the Helpbutton in the top
rightcorner of theMAXPROCloudscreen, and then selectHelp.

8.1 MAXPRO Cloud User Interface
Below is an overview of themain parts of theMAXPROCloud’s user interface.

A Left column: to select the aspectof an integratedsite configuration that
you want toworkon.
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B Middle column: to select the individual item to focuson.

C Rightcolumn: contains the detailed information andconfiguration
optionsof the itemas selected in the other columns. The information
andoptions can be split over several tabs.

D General site settings

E Configuration of inputs andoutputs, andallperipherals.

F Area specificconfiguration.

G Schedule definitions.

H Configuration of site users.

8.2 Site Settings
Each site inMAXPROCloudcan containmultiple controlpanels. Certain
settingsapply to all controlpanels andallperipherals in the site. InMAXPRO
Cloud, go to the desiredcustomer andSite Overview page.

8.2.1 Overview Tab

This tabshows the customer details.

8.2.2 Settings Tab

This taballows you to set:

l Authority levels for resettingandoverridingevents.
l For access controlwith theMPI Door ControlModules, the card type is

definedhere for the whole site = identical for allDCMsconnected to all
controlpanels in the site.

8.3 Control Panel Settings

8.3.1 Overview Tab

The controlpanel’sOverview tabdisplays:

l The statusof the controlpanel (online or offline).
l The syncstatusof configurations. The systemsyncs the changes

automatically when you exit Installer Mode.
l The authorisation status: indicates if the Installer mode is restricted. If that

is the case, the customer has to grant the installer access to the system
using the keypad.



l Buttons for viewingalarmsandthe event log, and for switching to Installer
mode.

l The current firmware version.

 Note

You can update theMPI firmware using the Firmware option in the
menu. For detailed instructions, seeUpdating theFirmwareon
page 139. Remember to testall functionality after updating.

UL Whenmakingchanges to an existingsystem, theremustbe
someone present on site for testingwhen poweringupthe system
again or downloadingconfigurations. Never change any
configuration settingsor upload firmware unless someone is there to
test.

8.3.2 About Installer Mode

 Caution!

After commissioning the installation, when you have enabled the
Restrict Installer Mode setting inMAXPROCloud, you can only
enter Installer Mode with permission fromyour customer. The
customer authorises the Installer Mode using the keypad. For details,
see theMAXPROCloudUserGuide (doc. no. 800-25754).

l Upon entering Installer Mode,MAXPROCloudwill automatically scan for
new devices connected to the controlpanel.

l In Installer Mode, the systemwillnot reportany alarmsor faults. This allows
you to addor remove peripherals andbatteries, change the configuration
(= settings thatchange the operation of the system)withoutgenerating
false alarms.
There is one exception: tamper events. Enter the Installer code on the
keypad to reset the tamper alarm.

l In Installer Mode, the keypadwill indicate Installer service mode in the top
left corner of the display.
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 Note

l You cannotenter Installer Mode if there are armedareas. You
mustdisarmall areasbefore you can enter Installer Mode.

l You cannotexit Installer Mode if there are faults or tamper events
active. Youmustsolve all faults and tampers, and then
acknowledge the events inMPCbefore you can exit Installer
Mode.

8.3.3 Settings Tab

This tabdisplays:

l ControlPanel information andgeneral settings
l General settings for all keypads (armingstations) thatare connected to the

panel: Language, Fail Attempt Limit, andLock Out Time. Settings for
individual keypadsare available in the Devices page.

l Backupbattery capacity
l Burglary alarmconfirmation settings
l Date and time formats
l Reportingandsystemsupervision options.

8.3.3.1 System Supervision Controls

The systemsupervision controls allow you to choose which parts of the system
you want to supervise. For example, if you are notusinga V-Plex loop, you can
switch off supervision to prevent trouble events for the loop.

UL Switchingoff supervision optionsmay invalidate compliance with
local regulations.

8.3.4 Communication Path Tab

The systemwill setup the Ethernetpath automatically usingDHCPwhere
possible. In some networkenvironments, for example when usinga proxy
server, youmustenter the networksettingsmanually via the keypadon start-
up.

The systemwill automatically attempt to communicate over Ethernetwhere
available. If there is noEthernet connection to the internet, the systemwill
switch to an LTEmodule path if this is configured. The systemwill switch back
toEthernetwhen the Ethernet internet connection is restored.



The systemsupports two independentnetworkconnectionsby adding the
optionalLTEmodule (MPICLTEU/MPICLTEC). This providesEthernetpath
andLTEpath options. The LTEpath can sometimesbe referred to as cell path,
or 3G/4Gpath.

The systemmonitors the Ethernetnetwork interface independently in the
hardware. It uses a PHYcircuit thatwill generate an Ethernet line fail event
when the local connection is removed (see Eventson page 147).

The systemmonitors the LTEnetwork interface whenever the connection is
notactive. The panel sendsan AT commandrequest to the LTEmodule every
6 seconds to confirm thata data connection is present. If there is nodata
connection available, the systemrecordsa line fail event.

The Communication Path tabhas two subtabs:

l Communication Path: for the communication paths settings.
l Communication Test: allows you to test the communication paths.

 Caution!

If you change the APNfor the LTE module (for example when
changingproviders), you have to restart the controlpanel for the
changes to take effect.

8.3.5 Alarm Signalling Tab

The Alarm Signalling taballows you to define one ormore AlarmReporting
schemes. Each scheme consists ofdefiningaCentralStation accountnumber,
a setof events to be signalled, the areas to be involved, and the destination
(alarm receivers). Typically, you only need to create a single alarmsignalling
reportwhich will cover all the areas in the system. You can define a primary
andsecondary (backup) receiver (IP addressor URL of the CentralStation).
However, it is possible to createmultiple reports, each ofwhich can contain
different sets of events, areas, anddestinations, andeach with a different
accountnumber.

 Note

Area 1 is the ‘system’ area: the systemreports all panelandsystem
events (such as tampers, battery low…) on Area 1.

8.3.6 AlarmNet Settings

If you use AlarmNetasa receiver, the systemwill automatically fill in the
necessary settings. If required, you can setupa secondreceiver.
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8.3.7 Diagnostics Tab

The Diagnostics tab is only available when the controlpanel is online. It
providesdetails on:

l Power: incomingvoltage, toal loadcurrent, andestimatedbattery run time.
Furthermore, it providesdetails on the AUX ouputs and the backup
batteries.

l LTEmodule (Cell radio)
l Communications channels.

 Note

Themeasuredvalues (voltages, currents, resistance values) in the
Diagnostics screen are indicative valuesonly and intended for
relative comparison purposes. They are notcalibrated readings.

8.4 Device Status
The Devices page, Configured Devices displays the list of configureddevices
on the IB2bus. It indicates the current statusof each device.

8.5 Control Panel Input/Output Settings
To configure the inputs andoutputs on the ControlPanel, go the Devices
page, andselectPanel I/O. You will finda tab for zones (inputs), for outputs,
anda diagnostics tab.

8.5.1 Zones Tab

For each of the 10zones, it displays:

l Zone information, such as zone number andname
l Settings, such as zone response type, area, and if the zone is bypassable.
l Advancedsettings, such as the zone supervision type andEOL resistor

values.

8.5.2 Outputs Tab

For each output (1–9) it displays:

l Output information, such asoutputnumber andname
l Settings, such as start trigger andarea(s).
l Advancedsettings, such as stop trigger, pulse settings, andoutputpolarity.



8.5.3 Diagnostics Tab

The Diagnostics tab is only available if the controlpanel is online.

It displays the current zone status andmeasured resistance value for each of
the 10zones.

ClickRefresh to refresh the diagnosticdata.

 Note

Themeasuredvalues (voltages, currents, resistance values) in the
Diagnostics screen are indicative valuesonly and intended for
relative comparison purposes. They are notcalibrated readings.

8.6 Keypad Settings
In the Configured IB2 Devices section, you can find the information and
settings for the individual keypads:

l Keypad information, such as serialnumber, name, and IB2bus.
l Settings, such ashome andassociatedareas.

Settings thatapply to all the keypads connected to the controlpanel, are
available in the ControlPanel settings. For details, see Settings Tabon
page 127.

8.7 Door Control Module Settings
The followingsettingsare available for each individualDoor ControlModule:

8.7.1 Overview Tab

The Overview tabhows the name of the Door ControlModule anda diagram
of the door configuration.

8.7.2 Settings Tab

This tabdisplays:

l DCMinformation, such as serialnumber, name, and IB2bus.
l Settings such as the area, the operation in reducedcapabilitymode, door

open times, card/pin usage, on-board tamper switch, triple swipe, settings
for entry/exit reader or RTEbuttons.
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 Note

The card type is seton site level (Site > Settings >Miscellaneous).
For details, see SiteSettingson page 125.

8.7.3 I/O Tab

This tabdisplays:

l Settings for the door statusmonitor, such as zone supervision type, EOL
resistor values, andzone response type (for using the door with the
entry/exit functions).

l Settings for the RTEbutton.
l Settings for the door lock relay.

8.8 Relay Module Settings
The followingsettingsare available for each individualRelayModule:

8.8.1 Settings Tab

This tabdisplays:

l Device information, such as serialnumber, name, and IB2bus.
l Settings, such as the on-board tamper switch.

8.8.2 Outputs Tab

This tabdisplays for each relay:

l Output information, such asoutputnumber andname
l Settings, such as start trigger andarea(s).
l Advancedsettings, such as stop trigger, pulse settings, andoutputpolarity.

8.9 Remote Power Supply Settings
The followingsettingsare available for each individualRemote Power Supply:

8.9.1 Settings Tab

This tabdisplays:

l Device information, such as serialnumber, name, and IB2bus.
l Settings, such as the backupbattery capacities.



8.9.2 Outputs Tab

For each output (trigger):

l Output information, such asoutputnumber andname
l Settings, such as start trigger andarea(s).
l Advancedsettings, such as stop trigger, pulse settings, andoutputpolarity.

8.9.3 Diagnostics Tab

The Diagnostics tab is only available when the Remote Power Supply is
online.

It providesdetails on:

l Power: incomingvoltage, toal loadcurrent, andestimatedbattery run time.
l Details on the AUX ouputs and the backupbatteries.

 Note

The PTCon trigger 4 is notmonitored.

Themeasuredvalues (voltages, currents, resistance values) in the
Diagnostics screen are indicative valuesonly and intended for
relative comparison purposes. They are notcalibrated readings.

8.10 Zone Expander Settings
The followingsettingsare available for each individualZone Expander:

8.10.1 Settings Tab

This tabdisplays:

l Device information, such as serialnumber, name, and IB2bus.
l Settings, such as the on-board tamper switch.

8.10.2 Zones Tab

For each of the 8zones:

l Zone information, such as zone number andname
l Settings, such as zone response type, area, and if the zone is bypassable.
l Advancedsettings, such as the zone supervision type andEOL resistor

values.
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8.10.3 Outputs Tab

For each output (1–4):

l Output information, such asoutputnumber andname
l Settings, such as start trigger andarea(s).
l Advancedsettings, such as stop trigger, pulse settings, andoutputpolarity.

8.11 V-Plex devices
The V-Plex devicespage allows you set the device's zones, outputs, and run
diagnostics on the V-Plex loop(s). For smartPIRs, you can enable the Smart
Contact setting, allowing the PIR to detectamaskcondition in disarmedstate.

8.12 Areas
The followingsettingsare available for each area:

8.12.1 Settings Tab

This tabdisplays:

l Area information, such asarea number andname
l Settings, such asarea type, entry andexitdelays, andsettings for alarm

sounders, arming/disarming, andbypassingzones.

 Note

Area 1 is the ‘system’ area: the systemreports all panelandsystem
events (such as tampers, battery low…) on Area 1.

8.12.2 Sensors Tab

Displays all the sensors thatare assigned to the currentarea.

8.12.3 Outputs Tab

Displays all the outputs thatare assigned to the currentarea.

8.12.4 System Area

When you register a controlpanel inMAXPROCloud, the systemautomatically
creates one area for it, Area 1, andassigns the controlpanel to this area. This is
the systemarea: the systemwill report all panelandsystemevents on Area 1.
For example: communication failures, battery low, tamper events…



In case of a panel tamper event (lid, off-wall), the systemwill report the tamper
eventas a fault if Area 1 is disarmed, andasan alarm ifArea 1 is armed.

MAXPROCloudsorts the area list on area number, noton area name. Even if
you have renamedArea 1, itwill still appear at the topof the area list (or at the
bottom if you sort the list in descendingorder). The listdisplays the area
number:

8.13 Scheduling and Holidays
The schedulingandholidays features allow certain operations to be
automated, such asarminganddisarming. The systemcomeswith twodefault
schedules (alwayson andalwaysoff), but you can define any schedule you
need. You define schedules on the customer level inMAXPROCloud. Once a
schedule is defined, you can use it on every site, every controlpanel…of that
customer.
Holidays allow you to define 'exception days' in a fixedschedule. For example,
you want to allow access to a groupofusers on allweekdays, excepton
holidays such asNew Year.

You can assign schedules to:

l areas, for automaticarminganddisarming
l permission groups, for restrictingaccess
l rules andcontroller rules, for automating tasks.

UL Automaticarming isnotallowed in UL installations.

8.14 Permission Groups
Permission Groupsallow you to quickly assign the same setofpermissions to
differentpeople. APermission Group is a setof access rules to areasand
doors, according to a schedule. You define Permission Groupson the
customer level inMAXPROCloud. Once a Permission Group is defined, you
can use it on every site, every controlpanel…of that customer. For details, see
theMAXPROCloudConfigurationGuide (doc. no. 800-24096).
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8.15 People

8.15.1 General

The ControlPanelallowsup to10,000users (People). You define users on the
customer level inMAXPROCloud. Once you have defineda user, it is available
for every site, every controlpanel…of that customer.

One user code can grantaccess to different sites, areas, anddoors via
Permission Groups. Furthermore, you can define a role (Intrusion
Authority) for the user code, to controlaccess to functions such as
arming/disarming, silencingalarms, etc.

You assign each site user a 4-digitnumeric (0–9)PINcode in the range from
1000to9999. This sequence ofnumbersprovides a totalof9,000available
codes. PINcodes in the range from0000to0999are reserved.

 Note

The defaultPIN length is 4 digits. However, you can change the
PIN length to be between 4and 6digits. You define the PIN length on
customer level: allPIN codes for all siteswill have the same length.
Make sure that you specify the PIN length before you define any
people. If not, you will need to change all the configuredpeople's
PIN codesmanually.

You can also assign a card to a user. Compatible cardsuse 26 bits or more,
providingaminimumof67,108,864(226) differentcardnumbers. There are no
reservedcardnumber ranges.

The system is shippedwith the followingdefaults for the Installer User and
Master User codes:

User 6-digit code 5-digit code 4-digit code

Installer 111222 11122 1112

Master 654321 65432 6543

These default codesallow the installer to get the systemphysically installed
and to run initial testingwithout the need to connect toMAXPROCloud.

 Caution!

For security reasons, change the default codesas soon aspossible
fromMAXPROCloud.



You set the Installer User andMaster User codeson customer level. The
systemwill automatically download the new codes to each of the customer's
controlpanels once connected toMAXPROCloud.

l To change the Installer code: as an installer, logon toMPCto your Dealer
accountwith an Admin role. Under Customers, select the desired
customer, and then change the Installer PINon the customer's Settings
tab.

l To change theMaster code: the customermust logon toMPCwith the
Master Admin credentials. They can change theMaster PINunderMy
Sites, on the Overview page, on the Settings tab.
Only theMaster Admin user can change theMaster PIN.

You can create additional Installer andMaster codes for each controlpanel in
the normalway for creatingpeople andcredentials. For details on
programmingpeople, see theMAXPROCloudConfigurationGuide (doc. no.
800-24096).

MAXPROCloudholds themain user database. It operates asone database
across the EndCustomer’s account. The user’s name is the unique
reference. No twousers can share both the same First andLastName.

8.15.2 Intrusion Authority Levels

You have to assign a role, or levelof authority, to each enduser of the system.
This authorizes the enduser for certain system functions. An enduser can
have different levels of authoritywithin differentareas.

The following levels of authority are available:

l Installer
l Master
l Employee
l SecurityGuard
l Janitor
l Duress.

 Note

The permissions for the Installer asdescribed in the table below, are
only available if the customer's Administrator authorises themby
setting the dealer privileges inMAXPROCloud. For example, the
Administrator can allow or deny installers fromarmingand/or
disarmingareas.

The dealer privilegesare valid for all the customer's sites.
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For details on the permissionsof each level, go to anyperson’sPermission

tab, andclick the Info button above the Intrusion Authority box. For
MAXPROIntrusion, the authorisationsare definedas follows:

Function
Authority Levels

Installer Master
Daily
employee

Security
guard

Janitor Duress

General Functions

Arm Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Disarm Yes, but only if
armed by same
code

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Bypass zones1 Burglary only Burglary
only

Burglary
only

Burglary
only

No No

Cancel (silence) alarms and events

Residential Fire alarms Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Burglary, medical, panic,
and non-security2 alarms

Only if armed by
the installer

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Troubles Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Tampers Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Reset

Residential Fire alarms Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Burglary alarms Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Panic/holdup alarms Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

AC power troubles Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Systembattery troubles Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Single comms path
troubles

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes

ATS and fail to comms
troubles

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Sensor masked Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Other troubles Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Tampers Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes

1 If the zone is bypassable. Fire zones are never bypassable.
2An example of a non-security alarm: an alarm from a sensor in a freezer indicating that
the temperature is too high.



Function
Authority Levels

Installer Master
Daily
employee

Security
guard

Janitor Duress

Override

AC power troubles Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Systembattery troubles Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Single comms path
troubles

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

ATS and fail to comms
troubles

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Sensor masked Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Other troubles Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Tampers Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Other Actions

View log Yes Yes No Yes No No

Run siren and walk test Yes Yes No Yes No No

8.16 Controller Rules
Controller rules allow the system toperformautomatedactionswithin the
controlpanel, basedon complex logical combinationsof events. Acontroller
rule has twoparts:

l If: a logiccombination of conditionswhichmustbe true to trigger the rule.
You can use up to three conditions, combining thembyANDor OR logic.
You cannotcombine ANDandOR logic in one rule; you have to choose one.

l Then: A list of actionswhich the systemwill carry outwhen the logical
combination of conditionsbecomes true.
You can use up to three actions.

When the conditionsbecome true, the systemwill carry out the definedactions
once, and in sequence. However, as this happensalmost immediately, the
order of the actions is only important if one of the actions is a ‘wait’ action.Wait
actions enable you to carry out two separate actionswith a defined time
intervalbetween them.
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IF

Condition 1 is true.

AND/OR

Condition 2 is true.

AND/OR

Condition 3 is true.

THEN

Performaction 1.

Followedby

Performaction 2.

Followedby

Performaction 3.

The controller rules run from the controlpanel, andare notaffectedby the
connection withMAXPROCloud. Controller rules are separate from the
standardRules inMAXPROCloud.

For details on programmingcontroller rules, see theMAXPROCloud
ConfigurationGuide (doc. no. 800-24096).

UL Using rules (standardRules or Controller Rules) for automating tasks
may render the systemnon-compliant. Checkall the rules that you
program for compliance with product standards.

8.17 Floor Plan
Floor plansallow you to visualise a site and its zones. For details, see the
MAXPROCloudConfiguration Guide.

8.18 Clock Synchronisation
The systemrunsa clocksynchronization scriptonce a day andon start-up
using the NetworkTime Protocol (NTP). If the systemdetects a time difference
greater than 10 seconds, it logs a clocksyncevent.

8.19 Updating the Firmware
Honeywell regularly provides firmware updates for yourMPI system, which
you can easily downloadviaMAXPROCloud.When new firmware for theMPI
system is available, a notificationmessage appears inMAXPROCloud.
If your systemcontainsmultiple controlpanels, you need to perform the
update for each controlpanel.



 Note

The firmware updatemay include updates for theMPI controlpanel
andperipherals. Dependingon the number ofdevices thatneed
updating, the entire processmay takemore than one day.

Honeywell recommends touse the Ethernet connection (insteadof
the cell radio connection) for performing firmware upgrades.

Toupdate the firmware, proceedas follows:

1. First, download the firmware usingMAXPROCloud: in the controlpanel's
Overview page, click the New Firmware Available button.

2. Select the desiredcontrolpaneland firmware version, and then click
Update.
The systemstarts downloading the selected firmware version. The
Current version column indicatesprogress.

3. Wait for the firmware to downloadcompletely: the Current version
column will indicate 100%.
When downloading is completedandthe system is ready, the keypadwill
display amessage the next time a user logson to it, indicating thatnew
firmware is available for installation.

4. Make sure the controlpanel is in Normalmode. If the controlpanel is in
Installer mode, then switch itback toNormalmode first.

5. Go to the systemkeypadand logon. The keypadwill display amessage
thatnew firmware is available.

6. TapUpdate.

 Note

If you want to postpone the new firmware installation, tap
Postpone. The next time you logon to the keypad, the system
will display the screen for installing the new firmware again.

The systemstarts installing the new firmware for the controlpanel. The
message in the top left corner of the keypad indicates that the system is
updating.When finished, the controlpanelwill automatically restart.

7. When the controlpanelhas restarted, logon to the systemkeypadagain.
The keypadwill display amessage to confirm that the firmware hasbeen
upgraded.

8. TapOK to confirm themessage. The home screen will indicate that the
controlpanelhasbeen restarted.

9. TapView Items andreset the event.
The firmware update will appear in the controlpanel's event log.
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If there are updates for the peripherals, the systemwill download
these in the backgroundafter the controlpanelupdate has completed.
Thismay takemore than one day, dependingupon the size of the
system. You can safely use the controlpaneland the peripherals during
this period. When the peripheralupdates are ready to install, the keypad
will again display amessage the next time a user logson, indicating that
new firmware is available for installation.

10. When the peripheralupdates are ready to install: tapUpdate. The
systemapplies the firmware to all relevantperipherals. The systemwill be
ready for use within 5 minutes.

11. If applicable, repeat for other controlpanels.



9 Testing and Commissioning

UL Whenmakingchanges to an existingsystem, theremustbe
someone present on site for testingwhen poweringupthe system
again or downloadingconfigurations. Never change any
configuration settingsor upload firmware unless someone is there to
test.

9.1 Battery Test
The systemruns the followingbattery tests:

l If ACpower is present, the controlpanel runsa brief battery test every
60 minutes to determine if the battery or batteries are connected.

l It runsan extendedbattery test every 4 hours to checkon the battery’s
condition. The extended testbegins4 hours after exiting Installer Mode.

If the controlpanel finds that the battery voltage is low (less than approximately
11.2 V), it generates a low batterywarning. Itwill log the warning, display it on
the keypad, andreport it to the central station.When the battery level is normal
again, the systemwill sendaRestore report to the central station.

UL The test reportmustbe transmittedat leastonce every 24 hours.

9.2 Burglary Walk Test
The BurglaryWalkTest causes the system to soundkeypadbeeps in response
to faults on zones, so you can checkproper zone operation without triggering
alarms. You perform the test in disarmedmode, using the keypad. The system
will send 'start ofwalk test' and 'endofwalk test'messages to the central station.

 Note

You performaBurglaryWalkTest for each area individually. The
systemwillnot sendalarms for thatarea during the test. Other areas
are still operative andwill cause the external sounder and
communicator to activate if an alarmcondition occurs.

UL The burglarywalk testmustbe conductedeverymonth.
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To run the burglarywalk test, proceedas follows:

1. Logon to the keypad, and tapMenu > Test modes >Walk test
standard sensors.

2. Tap the desiredarea, and then tapStart test. They keypaddisplays the
list ofuntestedzones in thatarea.

3. Activate each zone in the area. The keypadproducesa double beep
when you activate each zone. The systemmoves the testedzones to the
testedzones list.

4. After testingall the zones in the area, you can:
o TapView Tested to see the testedzones. Then tapBack to return to

the list of areas.
o TapNew Test to return to the Test modes menu.

5. Repeat for all areas andall zones.
6. TapDone to finish.

 Note

If there ismore than one keypad for the area, all keypads indicate
that the BurglaryWalkTest is in progress. During the test, all keypads
will beeponce every 30 seconds.

The systemautomatically exits the BurglaryWalkTestmode if there
is no activity (nodoors or windowsare openedandclosed, nomotion
detectors are activated, etc.) for 30 minutes. During the last
5 minutes, all keypads in the area display amessage that the system
is about to exitWalkTestmode, and they beep twice every
15 seconds. After that, the systemreturns to normaloperation.

9.3 Armed Burglary System Test
Besides the standardburglarywalk test, you shall also performa testwhile the
system is armed, to check if the systemproduces the requiredalarmsounds
andsends the alarmmessages to the CMS.

 Note

The systemsendsalarmmessages to the CMS during the armed
system tests. Notify the CMS that you will be performinga test.

To performan armedsystem test, proceedas follows:

1. Notify the CMS that you will performa testof the system.
2. Using the keypad, arm the system.



3. Fault one ormore zones.
4. Using the keypad, silence any alarmsounder(s).
5. Rearm the system.
6. Repeatarming/faulting/silencing/rearminguntil you have testedall

zones. Checkat least the following items:
o Check thatentry/exitdelay zonesprovide the assigneddelay times.
o If configured, check the emergency buttonson the keypad (Fire,

Medical, andPolice).
o If a zone hasbeen programmedfor audible alarm, check if the system

produces the requiredalarmsounds (on the keypad, on the alarm
sounders).

o If the zone hasbeen programmedfor silentalarm, there are no
audible alarmsor displays, but the systemwill senda report to the
CMS.

7. Notify the CMS thatall tests are finished, andverify resultswith them.

9.4 Smoke Detector Test
Youmust testall smoke detectorsmonthly. To run a smoke detector test,
proceedas follows:

l Press the TEST button locatedon the detector. If the TEST button doesnot
cause the detector to activate, youmust replace it immediately.

9.5 Siren Test
The siren teston the keypadallows you to testall alarmsounders (andany
relatedstrobe lights). You can perform the testper area, or for all areas atonce.

To run the siren test, proceedas follows:

1. Logon to the keypad, and tapMenu > Test modes > Siren test.
2. Tap the desiredarea, or tapAll Areas to test the alarmsounders in all

areas.
3. TapTest.

The systemactivates the alarmsounders andany relatedstrobes in the
selectedarea or areas.

4. Check if the alarmsounders andstrobesworkas required.
5. TapStop to deactivate the alarmsounders andrelatedstrobes.
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10 Important Information

10.1 To the Installer
Regular maintenance and inspection (at leastannually) by the installer and
frequent testingby the user are vital to continuous satisfactory operation of
any alarmsystem.

You, as an installer, shouldassume the responsibility ofdevelopingand
offeringa regular maintenance programto the user aswell as informing the
user of the proper operation and limitationsof the alarmsystemand its
componentparts. Youmust include recommendations for a specificprogram
of frequent testing (at leastweekly) to ensure the system’sproper operation at
all times.

Furthermore,maintain proper documentation of the installation. Note the
devices thatwere installed, when theywere installed, andwhere theywere
installed. Keep trackof the last time anymaintenance or testingwas
performed, aswell aswhichmaintenance or test taskswere performed. Finally,
documentany changes to the system.

10.2 Turning the System over to the User
Once the system is fully setup, tested, andapproved; andbefore turning the
systemover to the user:

l Make sure that the default user PIN codes (Installer andMaster code)
have been changed. If not, anyone knowing the default codes can logon to
the keypadandmake (unauthorised) changes to the system. For details on
changing the defaultPINcodes, see theMAXPROCloudonline help.

l Make sure that the customer has enabled the Restrict Installer Mode
setting inMAXPROCloud (go toMy Sites, then select the desiredsite, then
select the desiredcontrolpanel; repeat for each controlpanel). With this
settingenabled, the customer has to grantaccess to an installer before they
can logon andstart Installer Mode tomake changes to the system. Thiswill
preventunauthorisedchanges to the systemonce ithasbeen setupand
approved. The customer can use the keypad to allow andblockaccess for
the installer.

l Fully explain the operation of the system to the customer by goingover
each of its functions, aswell as the User Guide supplied. Explain the
operation of each zone (entry/exit, perimeter, interior, fire, etc.). Be sure the
customer understandshow to operate any emergency feature(s)
programmed into the system.



10.3 Contacting Technical Support
PLEASE, before you call Technical Support, be sure you:

l Read the instructions!
l Checkallwiringconnections.
l Determine that the power supply and/or backupbattery are supplying

proper voltages.
l Verify your programming information where applicable.
l Verify thatall keypadsanddevices are registeredproperly inMAXPRO

Cloud.
l Note the proper modelnumber of the devices, and the firmware version (if

known) alongwith anydocumentation thatcame with the product.
l If you receive awarningor error message, note down the exactmessage

text.
l Note your Honeywell customer number and/or companyname.

Having this information handywillmake it easier for us to serve you quickly
andeffectively.
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11 Events

11.1 Event Notification Priority
Normally, the systemsendsall events to the CMS in chronologicalorder.

Ifmultiple events occur simultaneously, the systemprioritises the event
transfer as follows:

1. Fire
2. Duress (panic/hold-up)
3. SilentPA
4. PA
5. 24 hour
6. Burglar
7. Other alarms
8. All others
9. Audio alarms.

Special case: ACpower fail event

In case of an AC power fail event, the panel immediately logs the eventand
reports it toMAXPROCloud. However, the systemwillnot immediately send the
event to the CMS. Instead, it is delayedby a randomtime between 40and
50 minutes. This preventsnuisance alarms for shortACpower interruptions,
andprevents that the CMS is floodedwith such alarms in case of a general
power outage in a region.

11.2 Indications
The systemprovidesgeneral indicationswhen permittedas the events occur.
It displays the indications that you accesson a keypad (by viewingalerts) in the
followingorder, and then orderedby time ofoccurrence:

l Fire
l Duress (panic/hold-up)
l Burglar
l Trouble
l Other alarms



11.3 Event Reporting per Area
If the systemonly hasone area, then all events are reportedand loggedon
Area 1, the systemarea.

In a systemwithmultiple areas, event reporting is as follows:

l All system events are reportedon Area 1, the systemarea. Systemevents
are: communication with peripherals, battery status, tampers…

l All events regardingaccess control on the DCMare reportedon the area
that is associatedwith the DCM.

Afew examples:

l Abattery low eventon aRemote Power Supplywill report to Area 1 (battery
low = systemevent).

l Atamper eventon aDoor ControlModule will report to Area 1 (tamper =
systemevent).

l Adoor status eventon aDoor ControlModule will reporton the DCM's area.

11.4 MPI Events and Contact ID Codes

11.4.1 Events List

MPI Event CID #

Medical Alarm 1100

Fire Alarm 1110

Panic Alarm 1120

duress PIN entered 1121

24Hour silent holdup alarm 1122

alarm intruder - not used? 1130

alarm perimeter 1131

alarm interior 1132

alarm 24 hour 1133

alarm entry exit 1134

alarm day/night 1135

alarm outdoor 1136

open circuit trouble 1137

interconnection trouble 1137
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MPI Event CID #

Input device consant voltageTamper 1137

open circuit trouble 1137

Tamper 1137

Intrusion Verifier 1139

expmod tamper caused by modmissing 1143

aux bell tamper 1143

Equipment fail (aasuming non-burglary) 1150

General alarm 1150

AC Loss 1301

Fuse Failure detected 1301

fuse reset failed for mains 1301

High voltage condition detected 1301

Low voltage condition detected 1301

AC Loss 1301

AC Power disabled 1301

Battery Failure detected 1302

Low battery 1302

Fuse for Battery Failure detected 1302

Battery Module disabled 1302

Bell/Sounder Trouble 1321

Bell/Sounder Trouble conflict with 321 1321

expansion module tamper 1341

module missing 1341

wall tamper 1341

General alarm restore 1350

24Hour trouble 1354

24Hour trouble Cell (RF Jam) 1354

24Hour trouble(Lan Fault) 1354

Comm Path Supervision Fault 1358

Fire Trouble 1373

Cross zoneTrouble 1378



MPI Event CID #

Sensor Trouble 1380

open circuit trouble 1383

Input device consant voltageTamper 1383

Sensor Tamper 1383

bell aux tamper 1383

Smoke Detector High Sensitivity 1385

Smoke Detector Low Sensitivity 1386

Partition unset event 1401

burglary cancel 1406

Remote Disarm 1407

Door Forced open restore 1421

Early Armed 1451

Late Disarmed 1452

Failed to Arm/close the system with in Access Window 1453

Exit error 1457

recent close 1459

lockout -multiple attemptfailure tamper 1461

Zone Bypassed 1570

Fire Zone Bypassed 1571

Panic Zone Bypassed 1572

Burglary bypass 1573

Burglary Zone Bypassed 1573

Burglary walk test started 1607

panel program entry 1627

panel program exit 1628

fire silence 1912

CO silence 1912

Medical Alarm Restored 3100

Fire Alarm Restored 3110

Panic Alarm Restored 3120

24Hour silent holdup alarm restore 3122
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MPI Event CID #

alarm restore event 3130

alarm perimeter 3131

alarm interior restore 3132

alarm 24 hour restore 3133

alarm entry exit restore 3134

alarm day/night restore 3135

alarm outdoor restore 3136

open circuit trouble restore 3137

interconnection trouble restore 3137

constant voltage trouble restore 3137

open circuit trouble restore 3137

short circuit trouble restore 3137

Tamper restore 3137

expmod tamper caused by modmissing restore 3143

aux bell tamper restore 3143

Equipment fail restore (assuming non-burglary) 3150

Carbon Monoxide Detector Restored 3162

Fire Verifier 3200

AC Restoral 3301

Fuse Restoral 3301

fuse reset success for mains 3301

AC Restoral 3301

AC power enabled 3301

aux rail 3301

Battery Failure restored 3302

Fuse for Battery Failure restored 3302

Battery module enabled 3302

Battery Failure restored 3302

Battery charger restored 3302

Bell/Sounder Trouble Restore 3321

modules missing restore 3341



MPI Event CID #

wall tamper restore 3341

expansion module tamper restore 3341

24Hour restore 3354

24Hour restore Cell(RF Jam) 3354

24Hour restore(Lan Fault) 3354

Comm Path Supervision Restore 3358

Fire Trouble Restored 3373

Cross zoneTrouble Restore 3378

Sensor Trouble Restore 3380

open circuit trouble restore 3383

Sensor Tamper Restore 3383

bell aux tamper restore 3383

open circuit trouble restore 3383

constant voltage trouble restore 3383

short circuit trouble restore 3383

Smoke Detector High Sensitivity Restored 3385

Smoke Detector Low Sensitivity Restored 3386

Partition Full event 3401

Auto Armed 3403

Alarm cancel event 3406

arm instant 3441

Partition Partset instant event 3441

Early Armed 3451

Late Armed 3452

Rearm after alarm 3463

Zone Unbypassed 3570

Fire Zone Unbypassed 3571

Panic Zone Unbypassed 3572

Unbypass Panic 3573

Burglary walk test end 3607

Burglary Zone detected fault during walk test 3613

Burglary Zone restored during walk test 3613
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11.4.2 Zone Identifiers

The systemwill sendeither a user identifier or a zone identifier together with
the eventcode. The zone identifiers are definedas follows:

Event Zone ID

Event related to IB2peripherals 8xx range1

Event related to reader zones 7xx range2

Primary path supervision fault 951

Primary path supervision fault restore 951

Secondary path supervision fault 952

Secondary path supervision fault restore 952

ATS fault 950

ATS fault restore 950

Event reporting failure 960

Event reporting failure restore 960

11.5 MPI Events and SIA Codes
MPI Event SIA Code

AC Restoral AR

Fuse Restoral AR

fuse reset success for mains AR

AC Restoral AR

AC power enabled AR

aux rail AR

AC Loss AT

Fuse Failure detected AT

fuse reset failed for mains AT

High voltage condition detected AT

Low voltage condition detected AT

AC Loss AT

AC Power disabled AT

1Range xx is the IB2 peripheral identifier (01–92).
2Range xx is the reader identifier.



MPI Event SIA Code

alarm audible BA

alarm intruder - not used? BA

alarm perimeter BA

alarm interior BA

alarm 24 hour BA

alarm entry exit BA

alarm day/night BA

alarm outdoor BA

alarm polling loop BA

alarm exit error BA

Burglary bypass BB

burglary cancel BC

Cross zoneTrouble BG

Cross zoneTrouble Restore BJ

Sensor Trouble Restore BJ

cross zonealarm BM

alarm audible restore BR

alarm restore event BR

alarm perimeter BR

alarm interior restore BR

alarm 24 hour restore BR

alarm entry exit restore BR

alarm day/night restore BR

alarm outdoor restore BR

alarm polling loop restore BR

Sensor Trouble BT

Burg Bypass restore BU

Intrusion Verifier BV

Burglary Zone detected fault during walk test BX

Burglary Zone restored during walk test BX

Auto Armed CA
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MPI Event SIA Code

arm instant CG

Partition Partset instant event CG

Late Armed CJ

Early Armed CK

Partition Full event CL

Rearm after alarm CP

Remote Arm CQ

recent close CR

Failed to Arm/close the system with in Access Window CT

Door Forced open DF

lockout -multiple attemptfailure tamper DK

Door Forced open restore DR

Door Propped open restore DR

Door Propped open DT

Exit alarm EA

Exit error EE

Fire Alarm FA

Pull Station Activated FA

Carbon Monoxide Detected FA

Fire Zone Bypassed FB

fire silence FC

CO silence FC

Fire Trouble Restored FJ

Smoke Detector High Sensitivity Restored FJ

Smoke Detector Low Sensitivity Restored FJ

Pull Station Restored FR

Fire Alarm Restored FR

Carbon Monoxide Detector Restored FR

Fire Trouble FT

Smoke Detector High Sensitivity FT

Smoke Detector Low Sensitivity FT



MPI Event SIA Code

Fire Zone Unbypassed FU

Fire Verifier FV

duress PIN entered HA

24Hour silent holdup alarm HA

Burglary Zone Bypassed HB

Sensor Trouble Restore HJ

24Hour silent holdup alarm restore HR

Sensor Trouble HT

Unbypass Panic HU

Panic Verify HV

Equipment fail (aasuming non-burglary) IA

Equipment fail restore (assuming non-burglary) IR

24Hour restore LR

24Hour trouble LT

Medical Alarm MA

Zone Bypassed MB

Sensor Trouble Restore MJ

Medical Alarm Restored MR

Sensor Trouble MT

Zone Unbypassed MU

24Hour restore Cell(RF Jam) NR

24Hour restore(Lan Fault) NR

24Hour trouble Cell (RF Jam) NT

24Hour trouble(Lan Fault) NT

Auto Disarmed OA

Untyped alarm is silenced OC

Panic alarm is silenced OC

tamper alarm is silenced OC

panic alarm is silenced at area level by user OC

Late Disarmed OJ

Early Armed OK
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MPI Event SIA Code

Partition unset event OP

Remote Disarm OQ

Alarm cancel event OR

Panic Alarm PA

Panic Zone Bypassed PB

Sensor Trouble Restore PJ

Panic Alarm Restored PR

Sensor Trouble PT

Panic Zone Unbypassed PU

panel program entry RB

Automated Test/outbound connection is established RP

panel program exit RS

Manual Test/outbound connection is established RX

open circuit trouble TA

interconnection trouble TA

Input device consant voltageTamper TA

open circuit trouble TA

Tamper TA

expmod tamper caused by modmissing TA

aux bell tamper TA

expansion module tamper TA

open circuit trouble TA

Input device consant voltageTamper TA

open circuit trouble TA

Zone Bypassed TB

Burglary walk test end TE

open circuit trouble TJ

modules missing restore TJ

wall tamper restore TJ

Sensor Tamper Restore TJ

bell aux tamper restore TJ



MPI Event SIA Code

open circuit trouble restore TR

interconnection trouble restore TR

constant voltage trouble restore TR

open circuit trouble restore TR

short circuit trouble restore TR

Tamper restore TR

expmod tamper caused by modmissing restore TR

aux bell tamper restore TR

expansion module tamper restore TR

open circuit trouble restore TR

constant voltage trouble restore TR

short circuit trouble restore TR

Burglary walk test started TS

module missing TT

wall tamper TT

Sensor Tamper TT

bell aux tamper TT

open circuit trouble restore TT

Zone Unbypassed TU

General alarm UA

Zone Bypassed UB

Sensor Trouble Restore UJ

General alarm restore UR

Sensor Trouble UT

Zone Unbypassed UU

Bell/Sounder Trouble YA

Bell/Sounder Trouble conflict with 321 YA

Comm Path Supervision Fault YC

Bell/Sounder Trouble Restore YH

Comm Path Supervision Restore YK

AC Loss on peripheral YP
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MPI Event SIA Code

AC Loss on Peripheral Restoral YQ

AC Loss on Peripheral Restoral YQ

Battery Failure restored YR

Fuse for Battery Failure restored YR

Battery module enabled YR

Battery Failure restored YR

Battery charger restored YR

Battery Failure detected YT

Low battery YT

Fuse for Battery Failure detected YT

Battery Module disabled YT

Low System Battery YT

Battery charger Failed YT

Battery is discharging YT



12 Specifications

12.1 MPI Control Panel
MPIP2000Series (MPIP2100U),MPIP3000Series (MPIP3000U)

Intended for mounting in anMPI Cabinet.

12.1.1 Specifications

Board power

Input voltage 14 VDCnominal (13.6–14.5 VDC)

Current consumption, typical1 MPIP2000U series: 205 mA

MPIP3000U series: 250 mA

Current consumption, max.2 MPIP2000U series: 290 mA

MPIP3000U series: 380 mA

Backup battery Up to 2 x 12 VDC sealed lead acid (SLA) battery

Recommended batteries Yuasa NP7-12 (7 Ah) / Yuasa NP18-12B (18 Ah)

For permitted combinations, see specification for the cabinet:
MPI Cabinet on page 162.

Battery protection Systemhas protection for charging and reverse polarity
connection.

Battery low voltage3 11.2 VDC

Battery cut-off voltage4 10.2 VDC

Minimumsupported battery
voltage5

9.5 VDC

Zones (inputs) (x  10)

Voltage 3.3 VDC

Resistance tolerance 1 % max.

1Typical current consumption is for the panel circuit board only and does not include any
current drawn from the auxiliary outputs.
2Max. current consumption is for the panel circuit board only and does not include any
current drawn from the auxiliary outputs.
3The voltage at which the system will issue the low battery warning.
4The voltage at which the system will disconnect the backup batteries from the circuit.
5The voltage at which the system will treat the battery as if it is not there and will not
recharge it.
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Auxiliary outputs

Power rating 13.8 VDCnominal (10.2–14.4 VDC)

In the event of a failure, overvoltage protection will operate at
16.5 VDC.

AUX 1 (AUX1, IB2bus 1) MPIP2000U series: 1.5 A max. / MPIP3000U series: 1.1 A max.

AUX 2 (AUX2, IB2bus 2) MPIP2000U series: not fitted / MPIP3000U series: 1.1 A max.

AUX 3 (AUX3, LTEmodule) MPIP2000U series: 1.1 A max. / MPIP3000U series: 1.1 A max.

Total current available for
AUX outputs

The combined load fromall auxiliary outputs and devices
depends on panel model and battery capacity, and must not
exceed the maximums as given in the table in Current Ratings
on page 162.

Auxiliary low power output fault 10.0 VDC

Auxiliary high power output fault 14.5 VDC

Circuit protection All circuits are power limited using PTCs.

Low-voltage trigger outputs (x  4)

Per output 50 mA (switch to ground), max. 13.8 VDC

Relay outputs

Relay 1

Relay 2 (where fitted)

Voltage free; contact rating 28 VDC, 2.8 A max.; resistive loads

Bell outputs

Bell 1

Bell 2 (where fitted)

12 VDCnominal (10.2–14.4 VDC); 1.8 A max. (each)

Communication

On-board Ethernet EN 50136-1SP5

With optional LTEmodule
MPIPCLTEU/MPIPCLTEC

EN 50136-1DP4

Encryption TLS V1.2BC

Communication method Pass-through (Ref. EN 50136-2Section 6.1.3)

IP alarm receiver for AlarmNet MAXPRO Receiver Software or other receiver compatible with
Honeywell ISOM protocol. (Note: Use IP receivers only; dial-up
receivers are not suitable.)

Environmental

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing



Physical

Dimensions (W x D x H) Including cabinet: 14  in x 16  in x 4.3  in

Without cabinet: 11  in x 5.7  in x 1.65  in (including mounting
bracket)

As shipped: 14  in x 7.68  in x 3.07  in

Weight MPIP2000U series: 1.11  lb; MPIP3000U series: 1.18  lb

As shipped: MPIP2000U series: 1.84  lb; MPIP3000U series:
1.90  lb

12.1.2 Current Ratings

The table below lists the advised loads tomeet regulationsbasedon usinga
battery at100% capacity andallowing for activation of a sounder asper the
regulation. Loadsneed to be adjusted if the battery is at less than 100%. There
is no restriction other than the permitted loadon capacity ofbattery used.
For the purposesof calculation, an allowance of400 mAto activate the
sounder hasbeen included, butnot the standby currentof the sounder. When
calculating the total load, remember to include the standby currentof the
sounder.

Battery Capacity 7  Ah 14 Ah 17/18 Ah 36 Ah

UL365/609Merc; recharge 24 h 1460 mA 2100 mA 2000 mA 1250 mA

UL BSV/609Bank; recharge 72 h – – – 270 mA

 Note

For 36 Ah battery capacity, you need to install2 x 18 Ah batteries. You
will needa secondtamper-protectedcabinet to house the second
battery. You connect the secondbattery to the Battery 2 terminals on
the controlpanel in the first cabinet.

12.2 MPI Cabinet
MPIBXM35P

Electrical

Input voltage (AC power
supply)

110–230 VAC; 50–60 Hz

DC output 13.8 VDC ± 1%

Ripple (max.) 120 mVp-p
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Recommended batteries Yuasa NP7-12 (7 Ah); up to 2, or

Yuasa NP18-12B (18 Ah) x 1

Physical

Dimensions (H x W x D) 16  in x 14  in x 4.3  in

As shipped: 17.12  in x 14.76  in x 4.53  in

Mounting holes 0.25 in

0
.8

3
 i
n

0.47 in

0.47 in

0
.2

5
 i
n

Weight 11.25  lb approx. (includes AC power adapter)

As shipped: 11.90  lb approx.

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing

Ingress and impact
protection

IP42; IK06

The installationmustbe in accordance with local regulations.

The ACpower adapter doesnotcontain anyuser serviceable components. No
further calibration checksor adjustments are required.

12.3 MPI Remote Power Supply
MPIPSU35

Intended for mounting in anMPI Cabinet.

12.3.1 Specifications

Board power

Input voltage 14 VDCnominal (13.6–14.5 VDC)

Idle current1 35 mA

Max. current2 35 mA

Backup battery Up to 2 x 12 VDC sealed lead acid (SLA) battery

1 Idle current consumption is for the RPS circuit board only and does not include any
current drawn from the auxiliary outputs.
2Maximum current consumption is for the RPS circuit board only and does not include
any current drawn from the auxiliary outputs.



Recommended batteries Yuasa NP7-12 (7A Ah) / Yuasa NP18-12B (18 Ah)

For permitted combinations, see specification for the cabinet:MPI
Cabinet on page 162.

Battery protection Systemhas protection for charging and reverse polarity connection.

Battery low voltage1 11.2 VDC

Battery cut-off voltage2 10.2 VDC

Minimumsupported battery
voltage3

9.5 VDC

Auxiliary outputs

AUX1, AUX2 13.8 VDCnominal (10.2–14.4 VDC)

In the event of a failure, overvoltage protection will operate at
16.5 VDC.

1.5 A max. per auxiliary output

Total current available for
AUX outputs

The combined load fromall auxiliary outputs and devices depends
on battery capacity, and must not exceed the maximums as given in
the table in Current Ratings on page 165.

AUX low power output fault 10.0 VDC

AUX high power output
fault

14.5 VDC

Circuit protection All circuits are power limited using PTCs.

Low-voltage trigger outputs (x  4)

Triggers 1–3, per output 75 mA (switch to ground), max. 13.8 VDC

Trigger 4 250 mA (switch to ground), max. 13.8 VDC

Environmental

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing

Physical

Dimensions (W x D x H) 6.18  in x 5  in x 1.65  in

As shipped: 9.25  in x 6.4  in x 2.95  in

Weight 0.55  lb

As shipped: 0.97  lb

1The voltage at which the system will issue the low battery warning.
2The voltage at which the system will disconnect the backup batteries from the circuit.
3The voltage at which the system will treat the battery as if it is not there and will not
recharge it.
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12.3.2 Current Ratings

The table below lists the advised loads tomeet regulationsbasedon usinga
battery at100% capacity andallowing for activation of a sounder asper the
regulation. Loadsneed to be adjusted if the battery is at less than 100%. There
is no restriction other than the permitted loadon capacity ofbattery used.
For the purposesof calculation, an allowance of400 mAto activate the
sounder hasbeen included, butnot the standby currentof the sounder. When
calculating the total load, remember to include the standby currentof the
sounder.

Battery Capacity 7  Ah 14 Ah 17/18 Ah 36 Ah

UL365/609Merc; recharge 24 h 1680 mA 2330 mA 2180 mA 1430 mA

UL BSV/609Bank; recharge 72 h – 150 mA 200 mA 460 mA

 Note

For 36 Ah battery capacity, you need to install2 x 18 Ah batteries. You
will needa secondtamper-protectedcabinet to house the second
battery. You connect the secondbattery to the Battery 2 terminals on
the controlpanel in the first cabinet.

12.4 MPI Keypad
KeypadsMPIKTSMF,MPIKTSPRX

Electrical

Input voltage 13.8 VDCnominal (10–14.5 VDC)

Current, idle MPIKTSMF: 100 mA / MPIKTSPRX: 75 mA

Current, max. (display and
buzzer on)

MPIKTSMF: 130 mA / MPIKTSPRX: 110 mA

Sounder Full Power, -3 dB, -6 dB, and -9 dB (85 dB at 4  in)

Card support

MPIKTSMF card types MIFARE (Classic 32-bit); reading CSN only

EM4102ASK 125 kHz; up to 40 bits

MPIKTSPRX card types EM4102ASK 125 kHz; up to 40 bits

Environmental

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing



Ingress and impact
protection

IP42; IK06

Physical

Dimensions (W x H x D) 3.33  in x 5.55  in x 1.58  in

As shipped: 3.66  in x 6.57  in x 1.96  in

Weight 5.96 oz

As shipped: 8.60 oz

Options MPIKW1:MAXPRO Intrusion Keypad Wall Mounting Plate

FCCInformation

Model: MPIKTSMF Model: MPIKTSPRX

FCCID: PV3MPIKTSMF FCCID: PV3MPIKTSPRX

IC: 12252A-MPIKTSMF IC: 12252A-MPIKTSPRX

FCCCompliance Statement

Caution: Changesor modificationsnotexpressly approvedcouldvoidyour
authority to use this equipment.
This device complieswith Part 15of the FCCRules. Operation to the following
two conditions: (1) This devicemaynotcause harmful interference, and (2) this
devicemustacceptany interference received, including interference thatmay
cause undesiredoperation.

ISEDStatement

This device complieswith IndustryCanada license-exemptRSS standard(s).
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this devicemaynot
cause interference, and (2) this devicemustacceptany interference, including
interference thatmay cause undesiredoperation of the device.

Le présentappareil est conforme auxCNRd'Industrie Canada applicables aux
appareils radio exemptsde licence. L'exploitation estautorisée auxdeux
conditions suivantes : (1) l'appareilne doitpasproduire de brouillage, et (2)
l'utilisateur de l'appareil doit accepter toutbrouillage radioélectrique subi,
même si le brouillage est susceptible d'en compromettre le fonctionnement.

Option: KeypadWallMountingPlateMPIKW1

Dimensions (W x D x H) 7.00  in x 6.93  in x 0.20  in

As shipped: 7.00  in x 7.00  in x 1.37  in

Weight 1.66 oz

As shipped: 3.17 oz
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12.5 MPI Door Control Module
MPIDC1

Board power

Input voltage 13.8 VDCnominal (10–14.5 VDC)

Current, idle 60 mA

Current, max. 185 mA (relays active)

Access control

Reader power 13.7 VDC; 1 A

Wiegand data 5 VDC

Card types Wiegand:

l HID cards: 26, 32, 34, 35, and 48 bit
l MIFARE cards: Classic 32bit and DESFire 56bit; reading CSN

only
l EM4102ASK 125 kHz; up to 40 bits.

Note: card type is set on site level (all DCMs in the site).

Relays

Door Strike/Lock 12–30 VDC; 3 A max.; dedicated for door lock (magnetic lock or door
strike).

Current-limited to 1.5 A with 12 VDC on NC/NO pin.

Trigger outputs (x  4)

LED R, LED Y, LED G, BUZZ 50 mA each (switch to ground)

Zones (inputs)

RTE (request to exit) Default 2K End of Line Resistor

DSM (door statusmonitor) Default 2K End of Line Resistor

Environmental

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing

Ingress and impact
protection

IP42; IK06

Physical

Dimensions (W x D x H) With enclosure: 7.08  in x 5.5  in x 1.5  in

Without enclosure: 5.12  in x 3.38  in x 1.02  in

As shipped: 8.46  in x 5.90  in x 1.77  in



Weight With enclosure: 0.78  lb

Without enclosure: 0.26  lb

As shipped: 1.0  lb

12.6 MPI Relay Module
MPIEOP4

Board power

Input voltage 13.8 VDCnominal (10–14.5 VDC)

Current, idle 15 mA

Current, max. 185 mA (relays active)

Relays (x 4) Contact rating 28 VDC;max. 2.8 A (resistive load)max. per relay

Environmental

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing

Ingress and impact
protection

IP42; IK06

Physical

Dimensions (W x H x D) With enclosure: 5.75  in x 5.75  in x 1.34  in

As shipped: 6.89  in x 6.1  in x 1.57  in

Weight With enclosure: 0.56  lb

As shipped: 0.73  lb

12.7 MPI Zone Expander
MPIEIO84U

Board power

Input voltage 13.8 VDCnominal (10–14.5 VDC)

Current, idle 35 mA

Current, max. 60 mA (all zones active)

Zones (inputs) (x  8)

Voltage 3.3 VDC

Resistance tolerance 1 % max.
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Trigger outputs (x  4)

Per output 180 mA (switch to ground), max. 13.8 VDC

Environmental

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing

Ingress and impact
protection

IP42; IK06

Physical

Dimensions (W x H x D) With enclosure: 5.75  in x 5.75  in x 3.4  in

As shipped: 6.89  in x 6.1  in x 1.57  in

Weight With enclosure: 0.58  lb

As shipped: 0.75  lb

12.8 MPI LTE Module
MPICLTEU (US),MPICLTEC(Canada)

Intended for mounting in anMPI Cabinet.

LTE module

Input voltage 14 VDCnominal (13.85–14.5 VDC)

Current, idle 45 mA

Current, max. (transmitting) 240 mA

Frequency bands LTE Category 1 and 3G UMTS

LTE: Bands: 2, 4, 5, 12

3G UMTS Bands: 5, 4, 2

SIM Card 2FF mini-SIM

For connection with AlarmNet: pre-activated SIM card included.

Antennas (x  2)

Type Wideband, Dipole 4G LTE

Frequencies 698–960 MHz, 1575.42 MHz, 1710–2700 MHz

Polarization Linear

Peak gain 3 dBi

VSWR < 2:1

Impedance 50 Ohms

Connector type SMA-M, Hinged



Environmental

Operating temperature 14–122 °F / Indoor use only

Humidity Max. 93% RHnon-condensing

Physical

Dimensions (W x H x D) LTEmodule: 4.0  in x 4.8  in x 1.0  in

Each antenna: 6.63  in x 1.93  in

As shipped: 9.65 in 6.5  in x 3.15  in

Weight LTEmodule: 3.42 oz

As shipped: 13.86 oz

Each antenna: 1.6 oz

Compliance

This device complieswith Part15of the FCCRules, and IndustryCanada’s
license-exemptRSSs. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1)
This devicemaynotcause harmful interference, and (2) This devicemust
acceptany interference received, including interference thatmay cause
undesiredoperation.

Cetappareil est conforme à la partie 15des règlesde la FCCetexemptde
licence RSS d’Industrie Canada. Son fonctionnementest soumis aux
conditions suivantes : (1)Cetappareilne doitpas causer d'interférences
nuisibles. (2)Cetappareil doit accepter toute interférence reçue y compris les
interférences causantune réception indésirable.

This radio transmitter (MPICLTEU,MPICLTEC)hasbeen approvedby Industry
Canada to operate with the antenna types listedbelowwith themaximum
permissible gain andrequiredantenna impedance for each antenna type
indicated. Antenna typesnot included in this list, havinga gain greater than
themaximumgain indicated for that type, are strictly prohibited for use with
this device.

Le présentémetteur radio (MPICLTEU,MPICLTEC) a été approuvé par
Industrie Canada pour fonctionner avec les typesd'antenne énumérés ci-
dessousetayantun gain admissible maximalet l'impédance requise pour
chaque type d'antenne. Les typesd'antenne non inclusdans cette liste, ou
dont le gain est supérieur au gainmaximal indiqué, sont strictement interdits
pour l'exploitation de l'émetteur.

Wideband, Dipole 4GLTE; gain 3 dBi; impedance 50 Ohms.
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12.9 Cable Type Requirements

Function Signal(s) Type Max. Length
Interior /
Exterior

AC power 110/230 VAC As per local laws and regulations Interior

Zone Sensor contact
input

Twisted pair or better (core
min. 0.182 mm² / 24 AWG)

100 m / 328 ft Interior

Inter unit
wiring

IB2 l 4-core alarmcable
(22/4STR CM/CL2);
100 ohms/kmmax.

l CAT5E UTP 24AWG.

3.65 km/ 12,000 ft
(see also note
below)

Interior

V-Plex See Limitations of V-Plex Cable Runs on page 103. Interior

Ethernet CAT5E shielded 100 m / 328 ft Interior

Aerial
extension
leads

4G LTE 50ohm low-loss SMA M to
F coaxial

As per cable
manufacturer's
recommendation

Interior

External
siren (SAB)

Power, trigger,
tamper, and
fault

As per manufacturer's
recommendation

100 m / 328 ft Interior

Bell Bell1/Bell2 As per manufacturer's
recommendation

100 m / 328 ft Interior

 Caution!

IB2 bus wiring: Use of other types of cables than those listed are at the installer's
risk.



13 Glossary
ARC AlarmReceivingCentre

ATP AlarmTransmission Path

ATS AlarmTransmission System

CMS CentralMonitoringStation

CSN CardSerialNumber

DCM Door ControlModule

Entry delay Entry delay defines the delay time thatallowsusers to enter
the premises through a door thathasbeen programmedas
an entry delay door anddisarm the systemwithout settingoff
an alarm. The systemmustbe disarmedwithin this periodor
an alarmwill occur.

EOLR EndofLine Resistor

Exitdelay Exitdelay defines the delay time thatallowsusers to leave the
premises through a door thathasbeen programmedasan
entry/exitdelay door after arming the systemwithout setting
off an alarm. The user must leave within this periodor an
alarmwill occur.

MPC MAXPROCloud

MPI MAXPROIntrusion

RPS Remote Power Supply

PTC Positive Temperature Coefficient. PTCthermistors protect
againstover-current.

VSWR Voltage StandingWave Ratio
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14 Limitations of the Alarm System
WARNING!
THELIMITATIONSOFTHIS ALARMSYSTEM

While this System is an advancedwireless security system, it doesnotoffer
guaranteedprotection againstburglary, fire or other emergency. Any alarm
system, whether commercialor residential, is subject to compromise or failure
towarn for a variety of reasons. For example:

l Intrudersmaygain access through unprotectedopeningsor have the
technical sophistication to bypassan alarmsensor or disconnectan alarm
warningdevice.

l Intrusion detectors (e.g., passive infrareddetectors), smoke detectors, and
manyother sensingdeviceswill notworkwithoutpower. Battery-operated
deviceswill notworkwithoutbatteries, with deadbatteries, or if the batteries
are notput in properly. Devicespoweredsolely by ACwillnotwork if their AC
power supply is cutoff for any reason, however briefly.

l Signals sentbywireless transmittersmaybe blockedor reflectedbymetal
before they reach the alarm receiver. Even if the signalpath hasbeen
recently checkedduringaweekly test, blockage can occur if ametalobject is
moved into the path.

l Auser maynotbe able to reach a panicor emergency button quickly
enough.

l While smoke detectorshave playeda key role in reducing residential fire
deaths in the UnitedStates, theymaynotactivate or provide earlywarning
for a variety of reasons in asmany as35% ofall fires, according to data
publishedby the FederalEmergencyManagementAgency. Some of the
reasons smoke detectorsused in conjunction with this Systemmaynot
workare as follows. Smoke detectorsmayhave been improperly installed
andpositioned. Smoke detectorsmaynot sense fires that startwhere
smoke cannot reach the detectors, such as in chimneys, in walls, or roofs, or
on the other side of closeddoors. Smoke detectors alsomaynot sense a fire
on another levelof a residence or building. Asecond floor detector, for
example, maynot sense a first floor or basement fire. Finally, smoke
detectorshave sensing limitations. No smoke detector can sense every kind
of fire every time. In general, detectorsmaynotalwayswarn about fires
causedby carelessnessandsafety hazards like smoking in bed, violent
explosions, escapinggas, improper storage of flammablematerials,
overloadedelectrical circuits, children playingwithmatches, or arson.
Dependingon the nature of the fire and/or location of the smoke detectors,
the detector, even if it operates asanticipated,maynotprovide sufficient
warning to allow all occupants to escape in time to prevent injury or death.

l Passive InfraredMotion Detectors can only detect intrusion within the
designedrangesasdiagrammed in their installationmanual. Passive



InfraredDetectors donotprovide volumetricarea protection. They do
createmultiple beamsofprotection, and intrusion can only be detected in
unobstructedareas coveredby those beams. They cannotdetectmotion or
intrusion that takesplace behindwalls, ceilings, floors, closeddoors, glass
partitions, glassdoors, or windows.Mechanical tampering,masking,
paintingor sprayingofanymaterialon themirrors, windowsor anypartof
the optical systemcan reduce their detection ability. Passive Infrared
Detectors sense changes in temperature; however, as the ambient
temperature of the protectedarea approaches the temperature range of
90° to 105°F (32° to 40°C), the detection performance can decrease.

l Alarmwarningdevices such as sirens, bells or hornsmaynotalertpeople or
wake upsleepers if they are locatedon the other side of closedor partly
open doors. Ifwarningdevices are locatedon a different levelof the
residence from the bedrooms, then they are less likely towaken or alert
people inside the bedrooms. Even personswhoare awakemaynothear
the warning if the alarm ismuffledbynoise froma stereo, radio, air
conditioner or other appliance, or by passing traffic. Finally, alarm-warning
devices, however loud,maynotwarn hearing-impairedpeople.

l Telephone linesneeded to transmitalarmsignals fromapremise to a
centralmonitoringstationmaybe outof service or temporarily outof
service. Telephone lines are also subject to compromise by sophisticated
intruders.

l Even if the systemresponds to the emergency as intended, however,
occupantsmayhave insufficient time to protect themselves from the
emergency situation. In the case of amonitoredalarmsystem, authorities
maynot respondappropriately.

l This equipment, like other electricaldevices, is subject to component failure.
Even though this equipment is designed to lastas longas20years, the
electroniccomponents could fail at any time.

Themostcommon cause of an alarmsystemnot functioningwhen an
intrusion or fire occurs is inadequatemaintenance. This alarmsystemshould
be testedweekly tomake sure all sensors and transmitters are working
properly. The security keypad (andremote keypad) shouldbe testedaswell.

Wireless transmitters (used in some systems) are designed to provide long
battery life under normaloperatingconditions. Longevity ofbatteriesmaybe
asmuch as4to7years, dependingon the environment, usage, and the
specificwirelessdevice beingused. External factors such ashumidity, high or
low temperatures, aswell as large swings in temperature, may all reduce the
actualbattery life in a given installation. Thiswireless system, however, can
identify a true low battery situation, thusallowing time to arrange a change of
battery tomaintain protection for thatgiven pointwithin the system.

Installingan alarmsystemmaymake the owner eligible for a lower insurance
rate, butan alarmsystem isnota substitute for insurance. Homeowners,
property owners andrenters shouldcontinue to actprudently in protecting
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themselves andcontinue to insure their lives andproperty. We continue to
developnew and improvedprotection devices. Users of alarmsystemsowe it to
themselves and their lovedones to learn about these developments.



15 Compliance and Approvals

15.1 Listings and Certifications

15.1.1 US Listings

l UL294, AccessControlSystems
l UL365, Police Station ConnectedBurglar AlarmUnits andSystems
l UL609, LocalBurglar AlarmUnits andSystems
l UL636, HoldupAlarmUnits andSystems
l UL985, HouseholdFire WarningSystemUnits
l UL1023, HouseholdBurglar-AlarmSystemUnits
l UL1076, ProprietaryBurglar AlarmUnits andSystems
l UL1610, Central-Station-Burglar-AlarmUnits

15.1.2 Canadian Listings

l CAN/ULC-S303, LocalBurglar AlarmUnits andSystems
l CAN/ULC-S304SignalReceivingCentre andPremise Burglar Alarm

ControlUnits
l CAN/ULC-S319, ElectronicAccessControlSystems
l CAN/ULC-S545, ResidentialFire WarningSystemControlUnits

15.1.3 SIA Certification

l ANSI/SIACP-01-2014, ControlPanels, SIAFalse AlarmReduction.

15.2 Agency Statements

15.2.1 UL Installation Requirements

The following requirements apply to both UL Residential andUL Commercial
Burglary installations:

l All areasmustbe ownedandmanagedby the same person(s).
l All areasmustbe partof one buildingatone streetaddress.
l The audible alarmdevice(s)mustbe placedwhere it/they can be heardby

all areas.
l The controlpanel’s cabinetmustbe protected fromunauthorizedaccess.

This can be done byusing the tamper switch on the cabinetdoor or by
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installingaUL Listedpassive infrared (PIR) detector positioned to detect
cabinetaccess. Wire the selectedPIRdetector to anyEOLR-supervised
zone (Zone 1–10). Programthis zone for Trouble byDay/AlarmbyNightor
24-Hour Audible Burglary response. The 24-hour alarm responsemustbe
used for multiple-area systems.

l Youmust run all cabling to the controlpaneland the remote power supply
in conduit.

15.2.2 UL294 Access Control Systems

If you are usingaDCMfor access control, then all readers that you use with
the DCM:

l mustbe UL listed
l musthave both an off-wall anda cover tamper switch.

Install the DCMitself inside of the protectedarea.

15.2.3 UL609 Local Mercantile Premises

Use the followingguidelines for a LocalMercantile Premises installation:

l All zonesmustbe configured for EOLRsupervision.Wireless sensorsmay
notbe used.

l Use the door tamper switch suppliedwith the controlpanel cabinet.
l Wire a bell such as the AB12MBell/Box to the bell output. Bellwiresmustbe

run in conduit.
l Entry delaysmustnotexceed45seconds, andexitdelaysmustnotexceed

60seconds. You can specify the entry andexitdelaysper area.
The default entry delay is 30 seconds; the default exit delay is 45 seconds.

15.2.4 UL365 Police Station Connected Burglar Alarm

Follow the instructions for UL609local installationsgiven above.

For Systemswith Line Security:

Use Ethernetas a primary connection.

15.2.5 UL611/UL1610 Central Station Burglary Alarm

Follow the instructions for UL609Local installationsgiven above.

For Systemswith Line Security:

Use Ethernetas a primary connection.



15.2.6 UL985 Household Fire Warning System Units

Youmustconnectdevicesused for fire alarmsusingseparate cabling. This
implies:

l When using the zoneson the controlpanel: wire the fire devices to
separate zoneswith separate cabling.

l When using the supervisedbell outputs: wire the bells separately.
l When using the expansion buses (IB2andV-Plex): wire the fire devices to a

separate bus. For example:
o On theMPIP2000Series, you can install all fire deviceson the V-Plex

bus, andall other deviceson the IB2bus, or vice versa.
o TheMPIP3000Seriespanels support two IB2busesandtwoV-Plex

loops, offeringyoumore options: you can, for example, install all fire
deviceson IB2bus 1andall other deviceson IB2bus 2. When using
V-Plex fire devices, you can install themall on V-Plex 1anduse the other
buses (V-Plex 2and the two IB2buses) for the non-fire devices.

15.2.7 UL1023 Household Burglar-Alarm System Units

l Entry delaysmustnotexceed15seconds, andexitdelaysmustnotexceed
120seconds. You can specify the entry andexitdelaysper area.
The default entry delay is 30 seconds: youmustchange it for UL1023
compliance. The default exit delay is 45 seconds.

l Wiringandconnections shallbemade in accordance with CAN/ULC-S302.
l Automaticarmingandremote armingare notallowed.

15.2.8 CAN/ULC-S303, Local Burglar Alarm Units and Systems

l Entry delaysmustnotexceed60seconds. You can specify the entry delays
per area.
The default entry delay is 30 seconds.

15.2.9 CAN/ULC-S304 Signal Receiving Centre and Premise Burglar Alarm
Control Units

l For central station communications, only use the Honeywell cellular
module (LTE module) andon-boardEthernet communication channels
linked to AlarmNet to ensure communication security.
It is recommendedto obtain assurances fromyour internet service provider
that they employUninterruptedPower Supplieswith 24 hour standby
capability to support their network. If this is notpossible then youmustuse
theMPI cellular module asa backupcommunication path for Ethernet.

l Wiringandconnections shallbemade in accordance with CAN/ULC-S302.
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Area Settings

When automatically arming/disarmingan area (usingan auto arming
schedule or a rule), the systemcan provide a notification in advance that the
area is about to arm. The keypads thathave the area setashome areawill
startbeeping, allowing the users to leave the area before it is armed, and
preventing false alarms.
You can set the time ofnotification using the Prewarning Period (in Mins)
setting for the area. This defineshowmanyminutesbefore arming the
keypadswill start to beep. For CAN/ULC-S304compliance, the settingmust
be 10 minutes or more. If you setPrewarning Period (in Mins) to 0, the
areawill armwithoutany advance warning. The default setting is 10 minutes.

15.2.10 CAN/ULC-S545 Residential Fire Warning System Control Units

Youmustconnectdevicesused for fire alarmsusingseparate cabling. This
implies:

l When using the zoneson the controlpanel: wire the fire devices to
separate zoneswith separate cabling.

l When using the supervisedbell outputs: wire the bells separately.
l When using the expansion buses (IB2andV-Plex): wire the fire devices to a

separate bus. For example:
o On theMPIP2000Series, you can install all fire deviceson the V-Plex

bus, andall other deviceson the IB2bus, or vice versa.
o TheMPIP3000Seriespanels support two IB2busesandtwoV-Plex

loops, offeringyoumore options: you can, for example, install all fire
deviceson IB2bus 1andall other deviceson IB2bus 2. When using
V-Plex fire devices, you can install themall on V-Plex 1anduse the other
buses (V-Plex 2and the two IB2buses) for the non-fire devices.

15.2.11 ANSI/SIA CP-01 False Alarm Reduction Requirements

15.2.11.1 Control Panel Settings

l SetExit Error Logic in the controlpanel settings toExit Error Disabled for
UL compliance.

l SetExit Error Logic in the controlpanel settings toExit Error Enabled for
SIAcompliance.

l Set the Alarm Reporting Limit (Per Zone) to 2. (The default setting is
Unlimited.) This prevents the system fromtransmittingan excessive
number of alarms froma zone that is repeatedly being tripped (for example:
a loose door shaking in the wind).



15.2.11.2 Area Settings

l SetEntry Delay to 30 seconds (default setting is 30 seconds).
l SetExit Delay to 60 seconds (default setting is 45 seconds).
l Select the Restart Exit Time option (default = selected).
l Select the Auto-stay arm on no exit option. This allows the system to

automatically arm in staymode if the exitdoor is notopened/closed.
Furthermore,make all Interior Follower zones in the area bypassable.

l SetAbort Window (in seconds) to 30 seconds (default setting is
30 seconds).

l Select the Abort Annunciation option (default = selected).
l SetCancel Report Timing to5 minutes (default setting is Anytime).
l Select the Cancel Annunciation option (default = selected).
l Enable the Cross Zone Association option, andselectminimumtwo zones

in Cross Zone List.
l Select the Exit Delay Sounding option. Thismakes sure that the keypads

beepduring the exitdelay towarn people to leave the area.
If you clear the option, the keypadswill notbeepduringexitdelay. In this
case, set the exitdelay to 255 seconds.

15.2.11.3 People Settings

Donotdefine anyDuressusers. By default, the systemdoesnotcontain any
Duressusers.

15.2.12 California State Fire Marshal (CSFM) and UL Residential Fire Battery
Backup Requirements

The California State FireMarshalandUL have regulations that require all
residential fire alarmcontrolpanels to have backupbatterywith sufficient
capacity to operate the controlpaneland its attachedperipheraldevices for 24
hours in the intendedstandby condition, followedby at least4minutes in the
intended fire alarmsignallingcondition.

The controlpanel canmeet this requirementwithoutusinga supplemental
power supply, provided that the controlpanel’s outputs (including the current
drawn from the auxiliary power output terminals) are limitedas indicated in the
table in CurrentRatingson page 162.

15.2.13 Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Part 15

The user shallnotmake any changesor modifications to the equipment
unless authorizedby the Installation Instructionsor User'sManual.
Unauthorizedchangesor modifications couldvoid the user's authority to
operate the equipment.
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15.2.13.1 FCC Class B Digital Device Statement

This equipmenthasbeen testedand foundto complywith the limits for a
Class Bdigitaldevice, pursuant to part 15of the FCCRules. These limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection againstharmful interference in a
residential installation.
This equipmentgenerates, uses andcan radiate radio frequency energy and,
if not installedandused in accordance with the instructions,may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will notoccur in a particular installation. If this
equipmentdoes cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determinedby turning the equipmentoff andon, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one ormore of the following
measures

l Reorientor relocate the receivingantenna.
l Increase the separation between the equipmentandreceiver.
l Connect the equipment into an outleton a circuitdifferent from that to

which the receiver is connected.
l Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

15.2.13.2 Industry Canada (IC) Class B Statement

ThisClassBdigital apparatus complieswith Canadian ICES-003.

Cetappareilnumérique de la classe Best conforme à la norme NMB-003du
Canada.

15.2.13.3 FCC / IC Statement

This device complieswith Part15of the FCCRules, and IndustryCanada’s
license-exemptRSSs. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1)
This devicemaynotcause harmful interference, and (2) This devicemust
acceptany interference received, including interference thatmay cause
undesiredoperation.

Cetappareil est conforme à la partie 15des règlesde la FCCetexemptde
licence RSS d’Industrie Canada. Son fonctionnementest soumis aux
conditions suivantes : (1)Cetappareilne doitpas causer d'interférences
nuisibles. (2)Cetappareil doit accepter toute interférence reçue y compris les
interférences causantune réception indésirable.

15.2.13.4 RF Exposure Warning

The antenna(s) used for this transmitter mustbe installed to provide a
separation distance of at least7.8 in (20 cm) fromallpersonsandmustnotbe
co-locatedor operated in conjunction with any other transmitter except in
accordance with FCCmulti-transmitter productprocedures.



15.2.13.5 Mise en Garde

Exposition auxFréquencesRadio : L'antenne(s) utilisée pour cetémetteur doit
être installée à une distance de séparation d'aumoins7,8pouces (20 cm)de
toutes lespersonnes.
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16 Parts List
Part No. Product Name Remark

Control Panels

MPIP2100U MAXPRO Intrusion P2100U Controller Needs cabinet

MPIP3000U MAXPRO Intrusion P3000U Controller Needs cabinet

MPI-150U KitMAXPRO Intrusion P2100U Controller + MPIBXM35P
cabinet

MPI-300U KitMAXPRO Intrusion P3000U Controller + MPIBXM35P
cabinet

Cabinets with AC Power Adapter

MPIBXM35P MAXPRO Intrusion cabinet and PSU with plug; medium-
size; 3.5 A

Communication Module

MPICLTEU MAXPRO Intrusion LTEmodule (US)

MPICLTEC MAXPRO Intrusion LTEmodule (Canada)

MAXPRO Cloud

MPC-I003 MPCmonthly fee for MPI 2000&MPI 3000 Intrusion
Panelsmanagement (per panel)

MPC-IDC0 MPCmonthly fee for MPI Door Control Intrusion Panels
management (per door)

MAXPRO Receiver Software

MPICRX MAXPRO Intrusion Receiver Full Capacity Licence (beyond
100 connections. Trial version also available.)

IB2 Bus Devices

Expansion Power Supply

MPIPSU35 MAXPRO Intrusion expansion PSU 3.5 A Needs cabinet

I/O Wired Expanders

MPIEIO84U MAXPRO Intrusion Zone Expander Module, 8 hardwired
zones + 4 triggers

MPIEOP4 MAXPRO Intrusion Relay Module, 4 relays

Keypads

MPIKTSMF MAXPRO Intrusion Touchscreen Keypad Mifare

MPIKTSPRX MAXPRO Intrusion Touchscreen Keypad Proximity



Part No. Product Name Remark

MPIKW1 MAXPRO Intrusion Keypad Wall Mounting Plate Optional

Access Control Modules

MPIDC1 MAXPRO Intrusion 1Door Control Module (1 door, up to
2 readers1)

V-Plex Devices2

I/O Expanders

4101SN Single output relay module

4193SNP 2-zone expander

4208SN 8-zone expander

4208U Universal 8-zone expander

Door/Window Contacts

4191SN-BR Recessed contact

4191WA 3/4  in (19 mm) adapter for steel doors

4939SN-WH Surface mount contact

4959SN Aluminumoverhead door contact

Interior Motion Detection

DT8050A-SN DUAL TECmotion detector with anti-mask

DT8360ACM-SN3 DUAL TEC ceiling mountmotion detector with mirror
optics and anti-mask

DT8360CM-SN DUAL TEC ceiling mountmotion detector with mirror
optics

IS3050A-SN PIRmotion detector with anti-mask

Interior Glass Break Detection

FG1625SN Glass break detector

Holdup Devices

269SN Holdup switch

Fire Devices

5193SD Photoelectric smoke detector

5193SDT Photoelectric smoke detector with heat detector

1Entry reader only; exit reader function will be available soon.
2Not all listed V-Plex devices may be available in all regions. Check the specifications and
security grading in the sensor's datasheet, and contact your local Honeywell Intrusion
Sales Representative for availability in your region.
3DT8360 models available soon.
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Part No. Product Name Remark

Extenders/Isolators

4193SN SIM serial interface module

4209U Group zoning module

Literature

800-23044 MPI Installation and Setup Guide

800-23040 MPI Control Panel Quick Install Guide

800-23148 MPI Door Control Module Quick Install Guide

800-23149 MPI Remote Power Supply Quick Install Guide

800-23150 MPI Keypads Quick Install Guide

800-25981 MPI Keypad Mounting Plate Quick Install Guide

800-23151 MPI Zone Expander Quick Install Guide

800-23154 MPI Relay Module Quick Install Guide

800-23041 MAXPRO Intrusion User Guide

800-25485 MPI 4G/LTEModule Quick Install Guide

800-24875 MPI CabinetQuick Install Guide

800-25507 MPI Security Manual

800-24096 MAXPRO Cloud Configuration Guide for Installers

800-24095 MAXPRO Cloud Mobile App Guide

800-24094 MAXPRO Cloud Quick Start Guide

800-25754 MAXPRO Cloud End User Guide

800-25755 MAXPRO Receiver (MPIRCX) Installation and User Guide



17 Support, Warranty, and Patent
Information

For the latestdocumentation andonline support information,
please go to:
www.mywebtech.com

For the latestUS warranty information, please go to:
www.security.honeywell.com/resources/warranties

For patent information, please go to:
www.honeywell.com/patent
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